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I
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~

I

specific gonadal steroids selectively reduce the growth and viru~ lenceCertainStanhylococcus
aureus. This work was undertaken to investigate this
~

~

I

o!

hor.nonal mechanism of action at the molecular level,

~ Under anaerobic conditions, when various hor:nones, such as progesterone,
i testosterone, mestranol, or norethindrone, at the pharmacological concentra1tions of 20 to 40 mcg/ml, were added to Stanhvlococcus aure~s that had been
/,

i previously exposed to 14c-glucose, the rates of leakage of radioactivity from
I

honnone-treated cultures were 10% to 60'% greater than the rates of leakage
1

fro:n the control cultures.
to

.50~

Similarly, the cellul~r release of protein was

greater in the presence of progesterone.

ioi

Penicillin enhanced the

I steroidal effects of increased cellular leakage.

I
I

The uptake of labeled substrates, such as glucose, alanine, lysine, or

glutarnic acid, was altered 10% to 90% by prior'trea~~ent with progesterone,

I

testosterone, or estradiol at 40 mcg/ml, or diethylstilbestrol at 20 mcg/ml.

~The

inhibition of entry of labeled alanine was, .markedly influenced by meta-

bolic activity, anaerobiosis, temperature, pH,; ce+l concentration, and norm.one
concentration.

Substrate uptake by gram negative organisms, whose growth is
1i
:1

I not
~

I

inhibited b.y the steroids, was also unaffec. te? by the steroids.
' •.
14
Fractionatlon of sta?hylococci after exposµre to ten
C-labeled sub-

strates in the: presence and absence of homcnes, :revealed widespread altera-

H

~tions in the entrance of the labels into lipids, ~roteins, nucleic acids,

i

teichoic acids, and cell wall r:i.ucopepticles.

I action

to macro:nolecular synthesis emerged.

No direct relationship of steroid
With some substrates, entry into

the cellular fractions was inhibited, while with others, either stimulatory
or intermediate effects were detected.

Progesterone at 40 mcg/ml, however,

altered the entry of eight of the compounds into their respective cellular
pools.

The honnone inhibited entry 11'.'h to 17% for seven of these e.ight sub-

strates.

For short term incorporation, using 14c-alanine, progesterone

initially reduced entrance into the cellular pools 15% within 10 seconds.

At

this time, no hormonal intervention was apparent in the incorporation into the
other cellular fractions.

After

15 minutes, however, the steroid reduced the

entrance of the 14c-label into the other fractions by 15i to 50% •
.Synereistic activity was observed when sub-inhibitory concentrations of
1

penicillin were utilized with sub-inhibitory concentrations of progesterone,
testosterone, norethindrone and mestranol, or diethylstilbestrol, to inhibit
the entry of 14c-alanine into ce;:Ll .1ia11 _rnU,(!Opept,ldes.

A progesterone concen-

tration above 1.5 m.cg/ml was required to reduce entrance of the labeled alanine
into the mucopeptide fraction.

If sub-inhibitory: concentrations of penicillin

were added, progesterone concentrations as low as .5 mcg/ml significantly
reduced entry of the label into this fraction.
When 14C-progesterone was added, either to whole cells or to preparations of mucopeptides from the identical quantity of whole cells, the latter
9reparation contained three times as much radioac,tivity as the former.
'

:1

I

11
1

The following hypothesis is presented to expl:ain the mechanism of action
I

I

1

1

:1

of the gonadal hormon~s for the previously reported inhibition of growth of

2,. ~~·

I

Iy

'

i

is proposed that the steroids, ·.in ;'oinding to the cell wall-

I

C•3ll mombrrm1.'}) co:nplox,

!i

influence bJ.ctor.i:1l

.

tl:'~nsport

mtJchn.nl.mns, produc.tntY,

!
,,

alterations in the rates of entry of essential. nutrients.
uces the Growth of the staphylococci.

This in turn, red-
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I.

INfRODUcrrox AND
REVlE:.~

~he

OF Lll'S.RAEURE

gonadal horoones not only exert diverse regulatory
maIT~alian

activities on the metabolism of

cells, but also have

been implicated in the development of mycotic, parasitic, and
bacterial infections.

'

reports have eotablished the in-

i~ur:.erous

teraction of microorganisms and steroids in an altered host response, which, in turn, may produce increased or decreased susceptibility to infection.
:·:uch has been reported concerning hormonal effects on fungi,
molds, and yeasts.

Reiss (l19) in 1947 did pioneering research

on the effects of various steroids on the growth of fungi.

Ee

reported inhibitory action of methyl testosterone and o<-estradiol.

Casas-Campillo

et al.

(7) likm-;ise reported the fungi-

static activity of horrr:ones, especially 21, 21-di:c:ethoxyprogesterone on Curvularia lunata and .i:'richophyton rr:entagrophytes. In
addition, this steroid inhibited the gr01'lth of a variety of other
fungi, mycobacteria, and nocardia.

~·.ankoNski

findings to in vivo effects of hormones.

(39) extended his

Ee showed that testes-

terone exerted a slight protective effect on anirr.als experimentally infected with aspergilli.

In sharp contrast, estradiol

shortened the survival tice of infected animals.
1

2

Vaxwell

et al.

(41) found that androstenedione almost

completely retarded the growth of Sctccharo:ryces f rarilis in nutrient broth.

They also isolated several rmtants that were

highly resistant to the hormone action.
et al.

In similar work, Lester

(J? and :;8) reported significant growth reduction of

gerrr.inating conidia of Neurosuora crassa by androstenedione and
testosterone.

~ownsley

et al.

(60) also worked with

~euro

snora crassa and found that deoxycorticosterone decreased both
the endogenous respiration and the uptake of glucose.

Ehey hy-

pothesized that the hormone uncoupled oxidative phosphorylation,
thereby interferring with energy yielding processes.
Chattaway's (8) epidemiological studies provided evidence
for enhanceEent of
especially in

der~atophytic

~icrosooriun

infections by £Onadal hormones,

diseases at puberty.

He

postul~ted

a direct steroidal effect on the in vivo growth of the specific
derrr.atophytes.
A number of reports describe the action of horrr.ones on
various anirral systerr..s in coni.bating experimentally-induced infections.

I{ass and Finland (32) found that adrenocorticotro-

phic hormone depressed resistance to infection by inhibiting
inf lama ti on, producing a ncga ti ve ni troeen balance, lm·rerine
antibody production, and altering the function of the reticuloendothelial system.

rhe horrrone diminished the effectiveness

3

of large macrophages in disposal of their ingested organisms.
fcDermott (42) emphasized the protective role of steroids in
dorrrant or inapparent infections in animals.
Kutzsche (36) documented the action of several steroids on
mice experimentally infected with Salrr..onella typhirr:uriuri, Salmonella tyoi, and Diplococcus pneunoniae.

He suggested that

the protective action of hormones resulted from diminishing tissue sensitivity to microbial endotoxins, rather than a direct
detoxification of the endotoxins.

In related experiments,

Von Haan and Rosenfield (62) studied the action of various gonadal hormones on pnemococcal infections in mice.

A single in-

traperi toneal injection of testosterone propionate significantly
lowered the mortality of diseased animals.

When male and fe-

male groups were compared, testosterone provided better protection against the pneumococci in the male group.
:i:okuda (59) used rabbits instead of mice and described the
effects of sex hormones on staphylococcal ocular infections.
ihe viable count of bacteria isolated from the aqueous humor
was statistically lower in t:te steroid-treated groups.

Ghione

(20) found that 4- chlorotestosterone inhibited murine staphylococcal infections, but did not affect the in vitro growth of
the organisms in broth.
interesting concepts.

:Che author's analysis illustrated two
First, the bacteriostasis produced by

4
4-chlorotestosterone would not have been detected if only in
vitro assay procedures were employed.

Secondly, the hornones

may act either indirectly against the bacteria by stimulating
host-defense mechanisms of the mice, or directly against the
orsanisms after an in vivo transfornation to an active antibacterial substance.
Other reports detail the in vitro action of horn:.ones on
specific bacteria.

Osborne and Eourdeau (45) investigated the

effects of various steroids on the growth of Vibrio fetus.

If

progesterone or testosterone were added to the culture n:.edium,
stimulation of Vibrio growth was detected.

Varricchio

et al.

(61) tested the antibacterial activity of related azasteroids
on Eacillus subtilis and Sarcina lutea.
inhibition was proportional

i'he amount of growth

to cell and steroid concentration.

In addition, only the active azasteroids were bound to the organisms and this binding appeared to occur at the cell membrane
level.

Sh1ilarly, Srr:i th

et al.

(55) related the bacterio-

cidal action of various synthetic steroids to the surfactant
properties of the hornones at the membrane level.

Smith and

Shay (5J) investigated the antimicrobial properties of steroids
on protoplasts of Staphylococcus aureus and suegested a direct
hor~onal

action on the cell membrane.

If the steroids act at the cell

~errbrane

level it would

5
help to explain the differences in horn:onal susceptibility of
gram positive and grarr. neeative organisms,Hhich possess entirely
different cell wall structures surrounding the n:embranes.
Eeuto11 and Levedahl (6) found that natural and synthetic estrogens inhibited the groHth of a nmnber of gram-positive bacteria,
but did not affect gram-negatives.

Smith

et al.

(54) in test-

ing the antibacterial action of several nitrogen-containing
steroids, observed similar results.

~ost

of the

co~pounds

used

retarded the growth only of gram-positive organis::;is. Casas- ,
Campillo

et al.

(7) in like manner, detected inhibitory ef-

fects of gonadal steroids only on gram-positive bacteria.
In contrast to the above findings, 1-Jicol. et al.

(44)

observed hormonal inhibitory effects on gram-negative microorganisms also.

Ibey stated that estrogens Nere stin:ulants of

the host-defense mechanisr:s of n:ale white rdce experinentally
infected with Diplococcus pneurrconiae, Pasteurella seutica,
Sa.lr..onella typhir:rn.ri ur.1, Sal:ronella tynhi, 3scherichia coli,
.Eer:ophilus pertussis, and Pseudor.:onas aerur:inosa.

Ihe authors

postulated a stimulation of the reticule-endothelial system
with increased phagocytic ability.
Yo tis and his co-1·10rkers have detailed specific effects of
the sex steroids on the growth and virulence of Stantylococcus
aureus.

Yotis and Stanke (76) reported an in vitro tacterio-

static action of pror;esterone, pregnenolone, 4-pregnen-

6
-20 ~ ol -Jone, and 5 ~ -pregnane on
positive organisr.i.s.

aureus, and

other gram

Gram nee;ative bacteria, h01'1ever, were not

subject to the inhibitory action.
were made.

s.

D'1o

pertinent observations

'I'he steroids retarded growth only during the initial

8 to 10 hours after inoculation, and anaerobiosis enhanced
hormonal inhibition of growth.
Yotis (69) exanined the antirr.icrobial properties of norethindrone and rrestranol, two synthetic progestational agents
used in contraceptive pills.

Eacteriostatic action was exerted

only on gram positive organisms.

l'he severity and duration of

staphylococcal skin lesions and the total viable counts recovered

fro~

the lesions were significantly reduced in feoale

rabbi ts previously treated with norethindrone.

:;:_estranol ap-

peared to enhance the antibacterial activity of norethindrone •
.::'his suggested that hormonal interaction does occur and must
be considered in evaluating the data obtained from in vitro
studies, and in correlating this data with in vivo phenoir.ena.
Yotis and \laner (77) investigated the antb:icrobial properties of testosterone and related intermediates on-the growth
of various rriicroorganis!:'tS.

Hormonal growth inhibition was evi-

dent only 1·rith grare positive bacteria, such as §_. aureus,

s.

euider:·idis, Strentococcus faecalis, and Listeria . onocyto-

~enes.

In addition, epiandrosterone and dehydroisoandrosterone

sienificantly reduced oxidation of pyruvate by

§.

aureus.

7
Yetis and Iaman {70, 71, 72 )

dociL~ented

the antistaphy-

lococcal action of diethylstilbestrol, a synthetic estrogen.
i'his agent drastically reduced in vitro growth, inhibited oxidation of various substrates, produced significant leakage of
intracellular contents, and retarded the progress of induced
staphylococcal skin lesions in rabbits.
Yotis and Cun1mings (74) reported that a combination of
norethynodrel and mestranol severely decreased the viable count
of microorganis;i:s isolated fro.T. the spleens and kidneys of rr:ice
previously infected intravenously with §. aureus.

Further:r.ore,

rr..ortali ty ·was significantly lower in hormonally treated animals.
Yotis and Fitzgerald ( 7j after subcutaneous injection of
various androgens into rabbits and subsequent isolation of serur.:i,
found that

s.

aureus greu more luxuriantly in the serum of

control rabbits than in the serum of androgen treated

ani~als.

With tryptic soy broth as a culture r::ediur.::, a cpncentration
150 to JOO-fold higher than that achieved in the blood of a
horn:onally-trea ted anir::al was required to yield an equivalent
effect.

Also, the progress of induced furunculosis in rabbits

was significantly retarded by their prior tr ea tr::ent with testosterone or

50C -androstan -3, 17-dione.

At this point, a substantial body of inforriB.tion has indicated an interaction of steroids with tacteria, especially

8
.§. aureus.

..:he question arises as to how the horrr:ones inhibit

the growth and virulence of staphylococci.

What is the mecha-

nism of action of the hormone at the cellular or sub-cellular
level?
.2heories of hor:-r:one action have follo1H:d three basic patterns.

Initially the hornone-enzy.!Yle hypothesis developed Nhen

biocher.:istry Nas systee:a tically unraveling the :nysteries of
classic intermediary

:i~eta bolism.

.Che horr:1one-permeabili ty

thesis foll01rna, and 1·ras based on tt.e discoveries that insulin
and vasopressin influenced rr:embrane transport.
gene theory emerged

fro~

The horoone-

the advances of wolecular biology in

elucidating the genetic regulation of protein synthesis.
In considering

hor~one

are the association of the

action, the two essential steps
hor~one

with the specific receptor,

and the effects resulting fr on; horr:-,one-receptor co:r:bina ti on.
At present, there are too rr:any uncertainties to point with any
clarity to a definite rr,olecular :r:echanis:;: as the target of action of any horr:one.

In fact, in the vast ::ajority of cases,
1

there is no guarantee that the responses of

enzy~e

systeus,

protein synthesis, or per:.:.eability functions that have been reported, are not relatively

re~ote

prir::ary actions exerted elseHhere.

secondary consequences of
A basic probleni then, is to

seperate the initial site of horrr.onal action in a cell fror::-: the

9
subsequent secondary reactions.
i.'o thoroughly detail horrr·onal effects at the three levels

of enzyn;es, proteins, or pern;eation would be a massive undertaking.

2herefore, effects on permeability functions, deemed

to be of prireary importance, were selected for study and are
the subject of this dissertation.
i'he problens associated with the rr.echanism of action of
steroids upon staphylococcal perTeability are
tant questions are:

nu~erous;

impor-

1) What is the target or receptor in a

bacterial cell that initially interacts ·with the hormone?
2)

Is the affect upon cell permeability, in fact, the prirrary

:r:echanisr., of action at the cellular level?

3) What are the

secondary effects produced by the steroid-receptor combination?
4) Do all sex horTones regulate permeability processes in
lococci in a similar fashion?
active than others?

6)

5)

staphy~

Why are some derivatives more

Why are certain strains of

more susceptible to hormone action?

§. aureus

And, 7) Are the inhibitory

effects of these steroids in vitro, as well as in vivo, ulti.a:ately the result of horr::onal alteration of cell perr::eability?
ihe purpose of this dissertation is two-fold in

to clarify the a cove questions.

atte~pting

!<..,irstly, a cl1aracteriza ti on of

hor:r:onal effects at the cellular level cf bacteria, :r.ore specifically of Stanhylococcus aureus will be presented;

secondly, a

10

correlation of these cellular effects will be rrade with the previously sentioned in vivo and in vitro

pheno~ena

of hornone-

bacterial interaction, with specific emphasis on the data previously reported (15, 16, 17, 75).

II.

'.'A.LEHIALS A:\fD ,'.EIHODS

Cultures - §. aureus serotypes 1X, X, Xl, Xl1, and X111
(AlCC 12606-12610), and iiose strain (Al'CC 14154) were maintained

by periodic transfer on nutrient agar (Difeo) slants at 4

c.

lhe bacteria were tested for glucose and ffiannitol utilization
under anaerobic conditions according to Hugh and Leifson (29),
and for gelatin liquefaction, pigrrentation, hemolysis, and both
free and bound coagulase by accepted microbiological techniques
(56).

Shigella flexneri,

89.l~onella

and Escherichia coli were procurred

paratynhi, Proteus
fro~

~irabilis,

stock culture collec-

tions rr:aintained at the Stri tch School of :.edicine and had been
originally obtained frorr: Ihe Aoerican iype Culture Collection.
Growth of Eacteria - A loopful of cells was reraoved from the
agar slants and inoculated into
(Difeo) broth (:L'S:::.').

5

~1

of sterile

After 12 hr, 0. 5 ml of this culture was

added to 50 or 100 n:l of sterile 3;£ 'ISE.
at 37 C on a rotary shaker to mid
by centrifugation at 10,000 x g
in O. 89}; saline.

3% tryptic soy

J:"'he cells ·Nere grown

logarith~ic

phase, harvested

for 8 minutes, and washed twice

A srr:ooth suspension in saline was prepared by

rr:ixing for t1'10 nin at high speed with a Vortex Junior :,ixer.
~he

cultures were then adjusted to the specified cellular den-

sity in saline, 0.1 M sodlu:r: phosphate buffer pii 7.0
the synthetic r:ediur., of

~.:ancock

(21), or

and Park (25) which contained

11
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L-lysine, 0.5A :r.:..ole/f'll; glycine, 0.5 ,,« mole/ml;

the foll01'ring;
L-glutamic acid,

2.0~

moles/ml; DL-alanine, 2,.t(moles;

uracil,

20 r.1cg/ml; glucose, 4 mg/r;l; sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0,
80

,M

soles/nl; r:-:a.gnesiun< sulphate, l ,M mole/ml; :rr..anganese chlor-

ide, O.l.M moles/rr.l; thiamine, 2
nl.

~cg/n:l;

nicotinic acid, 1 rncg/

.:he synthetic mediurc. was slightly modified whenever the

incorporation of one of its constituents was examined,by deleting that 12c-constituent.

Eacterial suspensions were adjusted

to the proper cellular density with a ICl..ett Summerson photoelectric coloriseter containing a nurJber h2 filter.

Prelininary

work had indicated a direct relationship of turbidity to viable
counts of bacteria.

For most of the experiments 100 or 150

?Q.ett uni ts were used, corresponding to 1. 0_5 x io8 viable bacteria/rd (126

TCg

dry wt/nl) or 2.16 x 108 viable bacteria/n:l

(222 mcg dry wt/n:l).
Chenicals - Crystalline progesterone,
stilbestrol,

9

testost~rone,

diethyl-

-estradiol, epiandrosterone, stanolone, and

17 OC -hydroxyprogesterone were obtained from Sig:r.a Chemical
Co:-t:pany, St. Louis,

~·~issouri.

Crystalline norethindr0ne and

Destranol irnre obtained frorr: Syntex Ia bora tori es, Fa.lo Al to,
California.
rr:easure~ent

I'he purity of these steroids i-Tas confirned by
of the Delting points,with a Fisher-Johns xelting

point apparatus, and r.:axi:::U:-i! absorbancies i'Ii th a .E:eckr.:.a.n D.L:-G
spectroptotoseter.

~

---------------------------------------------------------------,
1.3
.l'he folloNing label ed co:r.pounds were secured from Iracerlab, Waltha::i, tassachusettes:

adenine-s-14c, L-alanine -14c

(unifor~ly labeled - u.l.),L-elutamic acid -14c (u.l.),

L-phenylalanine -14c (u.l.), sodium acetate -1 -14c, glycerol
-l1tC (u.l.), D-glucose -14c (u.l.), uracil -2 -lhc, L-leucine

-14c (u.l.), and L-lysine -14c {u.l. ).

Progesterone -4 -11.:.,c

and testosterone -4 -14c were obtained froo Arr.ersha:r:/Searle
Corporation, DosPlaines, Illinois.

All otter chemicals utilized

were of reai:;ent grade.
Crystalline penicillin "G" {sodium), bacitracin, and streptorr:ycin sulphate ·were obtained fror.1 General Eioche:r,icals,
Chagrin Falls, Chio;

crystalline chloraRphenicol from Sigtla

Cher7ical Company, St. Louis, ::issouri;
azide and 2,

4-dinitropheno~

Rochester, New York;

crystalline sodium

from Eastman Organic Chemicals,

and actino1:aycin D fro!::

Labora t:;ories, New York,

l~ew·

~.ann

Research

York. Tue chemicals for the scintil-

lation fluor, anisole, p-dioxane, and 1, 2-dioethoxyethane
i'Tere obtained fro"'- Fastr:.an Grganic Chen:icals, Rochester, New
York.

Crystalline 2, 5-diphenyloxazole (FPO) and 1, 4-bis

2- (5-phenyloxazolyl)

-benzene (POPOP) i"Tere obtained from

Packard Instrur::ent Conpa.ny, Do:·mers Grove, Illinois.
Euf f ers - .2uf f ers Nere made accordinc to the method of
Coi:r,uri (21) as 0.1 Vi sodiur1 phosphate buffers at

pl~

5.7, 6.5,

14
7.0,

7.5,

and

Eory~.one

8.o.
Solutions - A specified a.:1.ount of hormone was dis-

solved in 95;{ ethanol (E ..'..'O:::) and added to saline, buffer, or
synthetic mediu:r.. to obtain a final concentration of 1 to 40
scg/r.~l in 1~0 or

2% EI'OE.

Controls received only the l/~ or 2/0

Heasure.:":.ent of Radioactivi t;)!: - Aliquots of O.l Trcl of the
filtrates, the superna tan ts, the

r~oluble

fractions, or the dried

::illipore filters (Millipore Corporation, .New· Bedford, ;.:assachusettes, 0.45 nicron, 13 or 25 mm dianeter) were added to 10
of

scintil~ation

fluor containing 18 g PPO, 60

~l

~g POPOP,

900 il p-dioxane, 150 ml anisole, and 150 r::l 1, 2-din-.ethoxyethane (11).

14c-activi ty was determined in a Packard ?ri-Carb

liquid scintillation spectroieter, model 3320.

L11 this

syste~

carbon-14 was counted with an eighty to eighty-five percent eff iciency.

A r:inimu:r: of 10, 000 counts ·were accu':rnla ted per vial.

Statistical A.11alysis - Data were subjected to statistical
analysis :3).

A

"t"

test value larger than 2.000 indicated a

probability factor of less than
cant at the 95~,; level.

and 1·;ras statistically sil!nif 1-

:·o obtain a value for the "t" test, three

separate forr:mlas were utilized:
standard
deviation

5)~

15

standard error
of dif f erencc of
2 :means

SEd

"t II test

flt II =

=J

er 1 2
·.·r
nl

+

0-22
N2

difference of 2 r.ieans
SJ~.

In general, duplicate san:ples were used and experi:rents were
perforued from 2 to 5 tices.
Leakar;e Experir:-:ents - The bacteria were grown to rr..id logarithmic phase, harvested by centrifugation, washed twice in
saline, and re-suspended in O.lMsodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0
at 126 mcg dry wt/ml.

To this suspension, O.l Al C of 14c-glu-

cose was added •

.i:he cells were incubated.on a rotary shaker at

37 C for JO rr:in.

Ex:cess 14c-activity not taken up by the cells

was re:::o.oved by centrifugation at 15, 000 x e; for 10 min, and subsequent washing with saline.

'.I'he 14c-labelled bacteria Nere re-

suspended in 0.1 H sodiu:r: phosphate buffer pE 7.0 or synthetic
rr:ediurr, at 126 r.icg dry wt/ml.

(.:.'his ·was prepared as a smooth

suspension as previously indicated to rr.inimize clumping effects).
':the bacteria Here incubated in the presence and absence of the
specified hormones at 37 C in a Precision ihelco anaerobic incutator fluohed '·Tith 951-; Cu2 and 5% Nz.

At the desicnated tir..es,

duplicate 5 1'11 portions uere rer.:oved and centrifuged at 10,000
x g for 10

~in.

Aliquots of the supernatant fluid were placed
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in scintillation fluor and assayed for radioactivity in a
l-'ackard l'ri-Garb liquid scintilla ti on spectro.:r:eter.

An alternative procedure to the above assay of extracellular fluid,-i·ras assessr.ient of residual intracellular radioactivity
re::~aining

uithin the bacteria.

Aliqubts of 0.5 r1l of cells

Here r::e:r.brane filtered after specific periods of exposure to
the hormones.

The filters Nere i·1ashed w-ith 4 volurr:.es of 0.1

M sodiur.i phosphate ":mffer pE 7.0, air dried, and placed into
scintillation fluor.
In sinilar experir:ents, the leakae;e of protein and 260
nm

absorbing substances frow the bacteria into the extracellu-.

lar fluid i·ras assayed according to

~Jarburg

and Christian (6.3).

Protein determinations were :r.ade by reading the absorbance of
supernatant fluid at 215 and 225 run.
Uptake and Incorporation - :2.acteria ·were grm·m to mid logarith:-r.ic phase in ..:'33, harvested, ·washed, and suspended in O.l N
sodiun phosphate buffer pE ?.O, or in synthetic riedium., at
126 r:1cg dry wt/:::".l.

.Lhe bacteria i'1Cre added to 0.01 :nC 11.!c-sub-

strate containing either the specified horrr:ones dissolved in
l ;;d

.....,qcTT"~ or on1 y th e l'"'/a ..~..:.
,. . 'Q~'
r: a t 2LJ.- c •

,;;:.,~

0.5 ::il of the [;Uspension l'J'as filtered

At various tir'les thereafter,
by :::embrane filtration.

_he filters containing the bacteria were washed with

5 volu!7!es

of cold buffer, air dried, and placed into sointillation fluor.
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ihe quantity of radioactivity retained on the filter was a direct
reflection of the total uptake of lhc-label by the bacteria.
As an alternative procedure to the above, the cell suspensions, after uptake of the 14C-label, were passed through Seitz
filters.

The filtrates Nere then assayed for radioactivity as

described.
Fractionation of

- Eacteria were gr01·rn to !::id

~acteria

logarithmic phase, harvested, 't·rashed, and suspended in synthetic
rr:edium at 222 mcg dry 't·rt/1'11.
min on a rotary shaker at 37

The cells were pre-incubated 45

c.

Samples of 20 or 30 ml of the

suspensions irnre then exposed to 0. 01 mC of lL~c-substra te in
the presence and absence of the indicated hor!'1ones at 24 C for

15

l".:in.

i'he cells were im:r:i.ediately centrifuged at 15,000 x g

for 12 min at O C, 'tmshed twice in cold saline, and extracted
according to Park and F..ancock (46).
pended in
20 min.

51

:'he washed eel ls were sus-

trictloracetic acid (£CA) and Kaintained at

4 C for

I'he preparation ·was then centrifuged and the superna-

tant fluid tested for radioactivity (cold .'..'CA soluble fraction) •
.;,:·he pellet Has suspended and extracted with 75% E.20E for J.5 min
at

L~5

c.

L'he extract was centrifuged, decanted, and exarr.ined

for radioactivity (alcohol soluble fraction).
trypsinized for LJ. hr in a solution containing

.:_he pellet l·ms

o. 05;1

.£,r;.;4;1co3,

0.0051'I N:I40;1, p:" 8.2, and l,C trypsin (E. H. sarc;ent Company,

18
Chicago, Illinois).

ihe preparation was passed through a r:wm-

brane filter to remove the remaining insoluble residue and the
filtrate i·ms tested for radioactivity (trypsin-solubilized protein fraction).

Filters containing the residue were air-dried

and placed directly in a vial of scintillation fluid (residue
fraction).
A modification of the above procedure was required for
short-term studies utilizing 10, 30, and 60 second exposure of
suspensions, as previously described, to 14c-alanine.

After ex-

posure to the amino acid with and ·without the horm.one, two volumes of ice water {4C) were i:cmediately added to the suspension.
J.:'hese were placed in a ·Nater bath at 4C for 10 min to drastically reduce incorporation of the label, centrifuged, washed
twice, and fractionated as described.
ChroDatogre.nhic .::Y,.n.alysis - Experinental procedures for
erouth, preparation,and exposure to l4c-latels were similar to
those described.

A large volume of cells, 300 ml, suspended in

synthetic medi U.'I'. at 222 r:cg dry 1·1t/Bl ·Nas exposed to 0. 01 mC of
l'-lc-alanine or ll:·c-lysine for

15 min at 24 C in the presence and

absence of pro3esterone at l!-Q neg/ml, and subsequently fractiona ted.

Each fraction 1·ras concentrated 300-fold by flash evapora-

tion and treated as foll01-rs:

.Lhe cold ECA fractions were 1·rashed

with 5 volunes of cold ethyl ether to rer.:ove residual ;:·cA. lhe

~------------------------,
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75% ErOH fractions were subjected to .mild alkaline hydrolysis
in o.5N Na.OH for 2 hr at 37 C (19) to hydrolyze amino-phosphatidylglycerol.

The hot 'rCA fractions. after washing with

ethyl ether. were hydrolyzed in 1 N HCl for J hr at 100 C (2)
to remove alanyl groups esterified to teichoic acids.

The

I
• I

trypsin-solubilized protein fractions were suspended in 6N HCl
in sealed ampules at 104 C for 22 hr.

The insoluble residue

was hydrolyzed in 3 N HCl at 100 C for 16 hr.

The excess HOl

in the last three fractions was removed by dessication .!!!. vacuo
over NaOH pellets.

All resulting samples, after evaporation to

dryness, were dissolved in distilled HOH and applied to a column
(1.2 x 11.0 cm) of Dowex 50 (hydrogen ion form).

The column was

washed with distilled water until no further radioactivity was
detected in the eluate.

The absorbed compounds were then

eluted with 4 N NH40H in 5 ml portions, and tested for 14c-activity.

labeled portions were evaporated to dryness and re-dis-

solved in 1.0 ml water.

Eighty microliter portions of each

sample were quantitatively applied to Whatmann #4 chromatography
paper and developed by conventional descending single dimension
chromatography using two separate solvent systems. n-butanolacetic acid - water (120: JO: 50 v/v) and phenol-water (75: 25
v/v) (52). Amino acids were .located by application of ninhydrin reagent with subsequent heating at 105 C for 3 min.
Ninhydrin positive spots were identified by comparing Rf values
t
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to the iif values of arr:ino acid standard solutions and to known
~

published Rf va.lues (52).

.Lhe specific ar.1ino acid spots were

cut from the paper chro::'a togra:ns, placed in scintilla ti on fluor,
and assayed for radioactivity.

Control sections of an equal

size were also cut fro2 the chronatograffi and counted siffiilarly.
Sxchan~e

reactions - Stapi·:ylococci Here grown in Bid lo_ga ...

rithmic phase, harvested, and re-suspended in buffer or synthetic rtediu::-, at 222 ri.cg dry i'lt/ml.

Ihe bacterial suspension i;1as

added to various labelled substrates containing horcones in lfa
z·10.:1 or only 1% EI'OH.

After uptake ·was initiated, unlabelled

substrates at lo-2n (300 to 1000-fold higher than 14c-substrate
concentration) i'lere added to the suspensions.

.L'he high concen-

tration of "cold" substrate acted as an external trap to prevent re-entry of ll:-c-substrate that had effluxed fror::: the cell.
Aliquots of 0. 5 ml of the cells i'lere isolated by membrane filtration and assayed for total content of radioactivity at various intervals after exposure to the label.
Inhibitors - Ihe synergistic or antagonistic effect. of
inhibitors on horuonal alterations in the uptake and incorporati on of nutrients Has studied by ti·To procedures, the choice of
·,;hich depended upon the nature of the experirr.ent.
In the first procedure, !:lid logari thr.«ic phase cells 1rnre
pro4.ncubated in buffer or synthetic r.,ediu::: with and Nit.bout a
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specific inhibitor, such as chlorarr.phenicol, 'streptomycin,
sodium azide, or 2, 4-dinitrophenol for JO to 60 min.

Both

groups of cells were exposed to 14c-alanine containing hormones
in l/b ETOH or only 1 1~ ETOH.

At various times thereafter, total

14c-uptake was deter1::ined by r,:errbrane f il tra ti on and subsequent
assay of radioactivity.
In the second procedure, horr.1onal alterations in the incorporation of substrates into staphylococcal macromolecules,
as influenced by cellular inhibitors, were determined by using
the fractionation procedure of f-"9.rk and :1ancock (46).

Staphylo-

cocci were pre-incubated JO to 60 min in buffer or synthetic
sedium in the presence or absence of chloramphenicol, streptor.l'.ycin, or penicillin.

:'he cells 1rnre then added to 14c-alanine,

14c-lysine, or 14C-glutamic acid with and without the hormones.
After 8 to 10 Din incucation, the bacteria were irrcmediately
centrifuged, ·washed, fractionated, and assayed for radioacti v. i ty as described.

•

III.
A.

RESULTS

Hormonally-induced Leakage of Cytoplasmic Contents
It was apparent from previous work (15, 75) that the gono-

dal steroids may act in an extracellular fashion without penetrating into the cell

proper~

thus, the possibility that hor-

monal inhibition of staphylococcal growth involved changes. in
cellular permeability was considered.

To this end, the effect

of various steroids upon the leakage of radioactive substances
from cells labelled with 14c-glucose was assayed.
'The release of 14c-act1vi ty from §. aureus exposed anaerobically at 37C to four steroids is shown in 'Table 1.

Similar

rates of leakage were observed for the control and hormonallytreated cells for the initial 12 hours.

After 12 hours, how-

ever, substantial differences in 14c-leakage were evident.

Pro-

gesterone promoted maximal loss of radioactivity (44% to 60%);
norethindrone, and the combination of norethindrone and mestranol produced slightly lower rates of leakage (35.% to 48,%); and
mestranol alone, and testosterone yielded minimal but significant leakage effects (11% to 29%) relative to ·the control cultures.

.Lhe percentage of increased c

in control suspensions, induced by each
tively stable for the

duratio~

/min, relative to leakage ·
hormon~

remained rela-

of the experiment.

Note the in-

crease in the quantities of radioactivity in the extracellular
22
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Table 1 • Effscts of various hormones on
cellular leakage frQn 14c-labelled cells

Time of exposure

Treatment

12 hrs
Activity 1Z leaka.cre
I

,;)

~.

Activity

~ leakage

4710'"

4200

:<

iz hrs

2~

Activity

hrs
? leakage

5170

Progest •
. 40mcg/ml

6045

44.0±17.0

7540

60.0±13.2

8200

. ,58. 6±. 2. 9

Testost.
40ro.cr:,/ml

4805

14.4±0.7

6075

29.0±).6

5750

ll.2± J.6

Hestranol
)m.cg/ml

4740

12.8z.

2.4

5780

22.7t,12.6

6350

22.8± 9. 2

Norethin.
J'jmcg/ml

.6050

44.0±.J.8

6630

40.9±7·3

6970

J4.8z.16.l

5930

42.4±_7 .8

6960

47.8±1'3. 5

7570

46.4±_ 8.8

!{astra.nol
5rncg/ml

and
::ore thin.
35:ncg/ml

~· aure•lS serotypes IX anrl '( were grown to ~id lor;arithmic phase in
TS3, harvest~d, washed, and suspended at 126 mcg dry wt/ml in 0. l !f sodium
phosphate buffer p~ 7.0 containing l.O~C 14c-glucose. After assimilation
of the label for JO min, the cellular suspension .was washed twic9 in physiolo;:;ical saline (0.8%) a.nd resuspended in 0.1 ~~ sodiu.'ll phosphatG: buffar ~Z 7.0
at 126 mcg/ml. The bacteria Nere incubated in the presence and absence ·of
the specified hcrmcnes at J?C in a Precision Thelco anaerooic incubator
flushed with '.15~ CC~ and yr, nitro3en. At the dasignatad ti;>Jes, 5ml r>0rtions
w~re removed and centrifu~ed at 10,000 X g ,fo~ 10 min.
Aliquots of the
s•.iparnatant fluid wera placed in scintillat>lon fluor a!1d ass11.ted for radioactivi t.{ in a Packard '!'ri-Carb liq"J.id scintillation S.?uctrometer. .\ctivity
is exprasse'.i as c~m/rn.l. The values represent the av?r'.lg~ of two eX)eriinents.
The ~ le~kaze :ls defined as hor:nc.ne-tre'ltd-con trol '.( 100.

~•

..

control

~----------------------~

'
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fluid of both control and hormonally-treated suspensions with
increasing time of incubation.
The quantitative aspects of various steroid concentrations
on-cellular leakage •ere presented in Table 2.

Staphylococci,

pre-loaded with 14c-glucose, were exposed to progesterone or
testosterone at O, 1, 20, and JO mcg/ml under anaerobic conditions.

As in the previous experiment, no differences were appar-

ent during the first 20 hours of incubation.

'lhe control and

hormonally-treated suspensions exhibited identical rates of
leakage (results not shown).

After incubation for 20 hours, a

significant difference in loss of radioactivity was detected
with progesterone and testosterone at or above 20 mcg/ml.

At

10 and 1 mcg/ml, neither hormone enhanced the release of 14cactivity.

Progesterone was slightly more effective in inducing

cellular leakage.

After 20 and 26 hours exposure, progesterone

at JO mcg/ml produced 23.2% and 15.9% leakage, while testosterone at JO mcg/ml produced 16.7% and 12.8% leakage,

No hormonal

effects were detected after 45 hours of exposure, suggesting
that saturation levels had been reached in the efflux of radioactivity from staphylococci.
Previous studies (75, 76, 77) showed that steroids inhibited the

!n.

vitro growth of gram positive organisms such as

r--__________________________________________,
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Table 2. t;;ffect of hor:nomi concantration
on the lHaka.;o of internal .radiO'-lctivit/

Ti.'?l.e

01·

20 hrs
Activity of, leakage

Treatment.
Control

6120

exposure

2b nrs
Activity ~~ leakage

6780

lmcg/ml

6310

J.l±J.8

6790

O.l±J . .5

Testost. 20mcg/ml

6870

12~2±2.0

7'240

6.8±0.2

Testost. JUmcg/ml

7140

16.7±_6.l

7650

12. B:t.7. 3

lmci]ml

6410

4.7±0.l

6920

2.1+4.l

Progest. 20mcg/ml

6980

14.0+l.O

7780

14. 7:t.l.4

Progest.. )Umcg/ml

7540

2J.2±4.l

7860

15. 9±0.l

Testost.

Progast.

~~erirn.ental conditions were the same as in Table 1 exceot that
serotypes III and :~II wers QSed. Activity is e:\.'?ressed as cprn/ml.
The data a.re mean values for t::o exp'9ri.'!lents. The ~$ leakage is
defined as hormone-treated-control I 100.

ccntrol
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§.•. aureus, Streptococcus feacalis, and Bacillus subtilis, but

do not

~ffect

gram negative growth.

Iherefore, in postulating

cellular leakage as one of the hormonal mechanisms of action, no
steroidal effects should be exerted on the leakage of cytoplasmic contents from gram negative microorganisms.

Escherichia

coli and Proteus mirabilis were pre-loaded with 14c-glucose and
exposed to progesterone or testosterone at 40 mcg/ml under identical conditions of pH, temperature, and cell concentration.
sharp contrast to the results obtained with

In

§. aureus, the re-

lease of radioactivity in hormone-treated suspensions was quite
similar to the control suspensions ('Table .3).

In fact, in all

instances, the extracellular 14q-activity in the cultures containing the hormone was less than the activity in the corresponding controls.

Incubation for as long as 45 hours did not sig-

nificantly increase leakage rates.

§. aureus at 126, 222, and .307 mcg dry wt/ml was exposed
anaerobically to progesterone at 40 mcg/rnl in 1.% E'l'OH or only
1.% ErOH.

At specified times, 5 ml of the suspending fluid were

isolated by membrane filtration and assayed for protein and 260
nM absorbing substances (Table 4).

Again, no differences were

observed during the initial stages of incubation.

After 22

hours, progesterone treatment resulted in loss of protein at
increased rates relative to controls.

r<aximal differences were
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Table 3. The cellular leakage of l4c-activity frQn
gram negative organisms as influenced by honnones

Tirae of exposure
Organism
and
treatment

20 hrs
Activity ~ leakage

26 hrs
Activity %leakage

~6

Activity

;~

hrs
leal-cage

Escherichia coli
.. 7370

Control

6060

Progest.
40mcg/ml

.5260

r:egative

6700

Negative

8330

:Tegative

Testost.
40mcg/ml

.5970

~ega.tive

7220

Negative

8040

Negative

Proteus

8340

~irabilis

16810

16710

Control

13970

Progest.
40:ncg/ml

10210

Negative

11140

Negative

11070

Negative

Testost.
41.."'m cg Iml

1.3370

:!egati ve

1.5510

:Jegative

13920

Negative

~perimental conditions were identical to those of Table 1 except
that E:. coli and P. mirabilis were utilized. Negative, under% leakage,
indic;te;-rQwer quantities of 14c-a.ctivity in the extracellular fluid of
the hormone-treated suspensions as compared to t~1e 14c-activity in the
extracellular fluid of control sus?ensions. Activity is expressed as
cp'Jl/r:il. T:1e data are ave!'at;e values for two experiments. The ;~ leakage
is defined as horrnone-treated--control i 100.
control
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Table 4.

Effects of progesterone on the cellular release of protein

Mg protein/1000 ml
Time of
exposure

Bacterial
concentra.
(mcg dry wt/ml)

22 hrs

~

r

...

28 hrs

Control Progest.
40mcg/ml

Relative 1,
difference

126

18.56

20.73

11.7±,4.8

222

35.52

40.60

14.J±..2. 7

307

39.73

4?.85

20.4±,7 .2

126

Jl.32

)4.80

11.1±1.6

222

40.60

49.01

20.7±4-1

JO?

.52.78

6,S.10

2).J±..2. 9

S. aureus serotypes X and n were grown to mid logarithmic
phase-in TSB, harvested, washed, and suspended in 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at the specified cellular densities. The
cell suspensions were incubated anaerobically at 37C as described
in Table 1. .After 22 and 28 hrs, 5 ml portions were removed and
centrifuged at 10,000 X g for 10 min. The supernatant fluid was
assayed for protein according to the method of Warburg and Christian (63). These values represent the average of three experiments. The relative %difference is defined as
hormone-treated--control X 100.
control

~.....__

_____________
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attained at the highest cell density in which there was a 20.4%
and 23.3% difference after 22 and 28 hours, respectively.

Note

that the percent differences after 22 hours were quite similar
to the percent differences after 28 hours at each bacterial concentration.

Also, there was a progressive increase in the re-

lease of protein not only with time, but also with cell density.
Inconsistent results were obtained for the analysis of 260
nm absorbing compounds.

Progesterone has a maximum absorbance

at 240 nm, which quite possibly inter:::'erred with readings at
260 nm.
At this time, it was of interest to investigate steroidal
effects on cellular leakage in the presence of antibiotics •

•

Cultures of staphylococci, pre-loaded with 14C-glucose and suspended in synthetic medium to induce growing conditions, were
divided into three portions.

To one was added bacitracin at

100 mcg/ml, to another, penicillin at 100 units/ml, and to the
third, distilled water.
The interaction of progesterone with the two antibiotics is
shown in Iable 5.
1

Without antibiotics, after two hours pl'Dges-

terone-treated cells contained 98.8% as much 14c-activ1ty as the
corresponding controls, and after 5 hours, 92.2~ as much 14cactivity.

Note the difference in the presence of penicillin.

JO
Table 5. Interaction of progesterone and
antibiotics in enhancing cell'..llar leakage

Ti.>ne of
exposure
2 hrs

5

hrs

Treat:nent

cpm/:ril
Control
Progest.
40mcg/ml

-:"., leakage

9712

9595

1. 2±.0 .1

Bacitracin
lOOmcg/rnl

9736

9569

1. 7±.0· 7

Penicillin
lOOunits/rnl

9218

8204

11.0±.1.0

No antibiotic

7264

6698

7.8±.0.J

Bacitracin
lOOrncg/ml

8733

8373

4.1+1. 2

Penicillin
lOOunits/ml

7004

4437

36.7±.J.6

~·!o

antibiotic

S. aureJ.s serotypes n and :CTI were grown to :nid logari thmic phase in TS~. harvested, washed, and suspended in 0.1 21
sodiQ~ phosphate buffer p~ 7.0 containing O.OlmC 1 ~8-glucose.
After assimilation of the label for JO min, the cells were washed twice in physiological sali>ie (0.89'1.) and re-suspended in
synthetic medium (2.5) at 126 :neg dry wt/:11. The bacteria were
incubated without antibiotics, with penicillin, or with bacitracin
in the presence and absance of progesterone under anaerobiosis
as described in Table 1. Mter 2 and 5 hrs exposure, 0 • .5 ml
aliquots of the suspensions were re~oved and membrane filtered
(13 :nm dii'!leter, 0.45 :nicron pore size). The d~ied filters
containing the b:icteria were placed into scintillation fluor
and 3.ssayed fer r.:i.dioactivi t:r as described in Table l. Tne
V.'.!.l~es represo:::nt the 3.V3r3.'..:t:J of two ex_?eri:nent.s.
'l'ie ;; leai(a;e
i~ defined as hc~1~~~1on3-t~c:~:.0·:1.-.::: 1.::ntrol
.( l.'JO.
r..:cntrcl
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Hormonally treated suspensions c·ontain a significantly lower
quantity of rad:toactivity than the corresponding controls.

After

two hours, progesterone-treated cells contained 89.0% as much
activity, and after five hours

6J.J%

as much activity.

Eacitracin did not alter leakage rates.
B.

Hormonal Intervention in the Uptake of Amino Acids
The alteration of entrance of specific substrates could af-

feet the progress of growth by reducing the availability of required nutrients.

'Ihe initial experiments to test this hyp9-

thesis involved exposure of staphyl~coccal suspensions to 14cglutamic acid, containing hormones lnl% ETOH or only

1% ETOH.

Table 6 presents the data obtained by Seitz filtration on
bacterial uptake of glutamic acid as influenced by progesterone
and testosterone at 40 mcg/ml.
tarded entry of the

After

15 min, progesterone re-

14c- activity 16%, and testosterone, 15%.

After 20 min, progesterone inhibition increased to 32,%, while
testosterone inhibi-cion remained at the same level of

15%.

Pro-

gesterone thus appears to be the more potent inhibitor.
Table 6 also shows the results for a similar set of experiments, utilizing synthetic steroids.

After 10 min incubation

with labeled glutamic acid, norethindrone at

JO

mcg/ml reduced

rr
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Ta!.:;1'3

6.

·~ron~,

'r~ ,,.,,e.
. . .......... ' J

Cc:1trol

L1~•i'::;itioa of :).. -lt.3.! iiC ar;id urbt:•3 ':.f )!'O~est
1

t~~st0sto1"C.·;1n,

P't"0·J' 0 S~
.J.1.1.6.

1 c::

.J:1

4n.':~ .

-..:,

.i.i..4

~•Or(:tllir.drc11.:;,

J.ela
, ti"'le
·' in:1Lition

::i~:1

llt-_53

1 ,C,'.)?

16.0+4.l

20 min

lJOJ

1723

J2.2+4.)
.

~..1

Ti:ne

Control

-~/-

-

:T or(~t:r1in. J.el:i.tive
4~

'Jtnc i;, 1I ,,1 ...~

,1

.,::-

a.!·.d

;..~cstr~~cl

o;:·estost.
/..,.1
'¥•••""' t.1 ...

)j........," r-

1

'

inhibition

1676

14. 9±0. 7

1494

lJ.J.. 6!f1-. 6

'·lorethin.

inhioi ti .:Jn

J.~la.ti~13
_.,

J5nc-:r/'"l
.....

0

.. 4

ito.lative
A
inhibition

:'!e stro.nol

1
-- Orn."·..,./r~l
....... ~
..t.

l•j ;.iin

?030

12160

33·9±0.2

14160

55.9±0.2

15

6870

109.50

59.4-.t2. 2

9720

41.5±4.5

min

2,.. an.ret1s serot:ypes 'CT and ~':II v.rere src~,:rn to ~~id logaritlt'11ic
phase i:-i T3I?, harvested, 'Iashed, ani sus?ended in 0.1 :! soditl!.n _?hos?hate b·1ffer '"J:i
7., 0,, :::.t 126::-icg ;l;:oy wt/:ul. '!'he cell sus;:icnsion Has
"'
added to 0, Ol ,n: _:_•y(;-1;luta.'llic acid containing the s~Jecified honriones
dissolved in l'~ 3t'.unol or the 1 ·~ ethanol at 24C. At th"' indicated
ti.11es, the S\lS;Jensions were ?assed throJ.:::;h 3ei tz filters. The
filtrates '.1ere 1ssayed for residual 14c-activity 3.S describ·3d i..n
TJ.ble l. .\ctivi t.:,r is ex'.)ressed as C?.n/ml. These values represent
the a.vora8e dab. for three ex?eriments. 3.elative ·:i inhibition is
defined as ~:. ?rmone-troated-~ontrol .{ 100.
control
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entrance of the label J4%, and after 15 min, 59%.

'lhe combina-

tion of mestranol, at 10 mcg/ml, with norethin.drone diminished
glutamic acid uptake 56.% and l.J.1% after 10 and 15 min exposure.
'lhese two steroids exerted better inhibition of uptake than
either progesterone or testosterone.
In the remaining experiments of this section, membrane filtration was used instead of Seitz filtration.

Staphylococci

suspended in buffer were added to 14c-glutamic acid containing
progesterone and testosterone at 40 mcg/ml in 1% ETOH or only
1% ETOH.

Total uptake was assayed 1, 2, and 3 min after addi-

tion of the label (1able

7).

Both hormones inhibited uptake.

Although the effects were not a;s pronounced as in the previous
experiments (Table 6), progesterone again was slightly more effective in reducing entry of the 14c-acti vi ty.

·.Lnis inhibition

was transitory, occurring only during the initial 7 min.

There-

after, both control and hormonally treated cells contained equal
amounts of radioactivity.
'I'he next group of experiments detailed steroidal effects on
the uptake of lysine and glucose.

Staphylococci were suspended

in buffer and subjected to the labeled substrates in the presence and absence of progesterone at 40 mcg/rnl.

Table 8 indi-

cates that the hormone significantly stimulated the uptake processes.

After 5 min, the entry of· 14c-lys1ne was enhanced JO. 27~.

Table

?.

Hormonal intervention in the uptake of glut~~ic acid

Time

Treat.':lent

Activity

1 min

Control

1661

?rog3st.

1542

? . 2±.1. 2

Testost.

155J

6. 5±.1. 2

Control

1842

Progest.

1628

11. 6±1.1

Testost.

169.5

8.0±1.6

Control

2166

Progest.

1986

B.J+0.8

Testost.

2074

4.J±0.8

2 min

J

min

;:telative
~ inhibition

~· au reus serotypes XII and XIII ;·1ere gr01·m to mid logari thmic phase in TS3, harvested, washe::l, and suspended in 0.1 ~1 sodium
phosphate buf:'er p:l 7. 0 at 126mcg dr.r wt/ml. The cell S'.lspension
was added tc ).01.n'.: 14c-c;luta.~ic acii containing ~Jro6esterone o..·
testosterone at 40,ncs/ml, or only tha hormone vehicle .'.l.t 24C. f.ft'3r
uptake of the a.:nino acid for the desi;n.1ted time, 0. 5ml of the suspansions :vas filtered by x.cm:.:iranc filtration (O.lij .~•ic:r:on iJCN sizo,
lJmm diaciater). The f.:.l ters :1ere washed :d. th 5 vcl,lmas cf ::old
buff er, air-dried, and placed dir8ctly into scintillation fLv:ir.
The r.:.d.i.02ctiv:..ty :·ras assa/ed in a Pac~rnrd :'ri-Car'o li1uid scintillation spectrcm0ter. Activity is expressed as c~:;;/ml. The are
the aver.:.~:;0 of three C)~perim>j!lts. The relative "~ inhicition is
defi11~J as
'.'l.or;.~cn:.:i-tr"'dt~d~ontrol ~( 100.
ccntrol

3.5

Tabla 8.

The uptake of lysine and

gl~cose

as influenced by

Lysine
Time

Treat:nent

Activity

~elative

Glucose
Activity

,'0 stimulation

5 min

9 !llin

16 min

Control

41.14

Progest.

5356

Control

8462

Progest.

10890

Control

14866

Progest.

20010

pro~esterone

Relative
:;; stimulation

1664
JO. 2±.J.4

1942

16.7±.J.O

2640
28.7±.J.7

3152

19.J+±7.J

3520
J4.6:!).J

3890

10.5±4. 9

The experimental conditions were identical to those of Table 7
except that cells were exposed to 0.01 ~c of 14c-lysine or 148-glucose. The values represent the average data for three experiments.
The relative $ stiruulation is defined as honione-treatsd--control I 100.
control

J6
and of 14c-glucose, 16.7,%.

Stimulation of uptake of both amino

acids remained through the 9 and 16 min exposure times.
Hormonal effects on alanine uptake were then investigated.
14c-activity was measured 5, 9, and 16 min post-addition of the
label U'able 9).

After 5 min, control suspensions contained

2279 cpm and progesterone-treated contained 1821 cpm, a 20.1%
inhibition.

In like manner, the steroid reduced entrance of

the label 18.4% and 14.9% after 9 and 16 minutes, respectively.
It is noteworthy, that this inhibition remained at a relatively
constant level for as long as 240 min (15.4% inhibition) after
addition of the 14c-amino acid, at which time saturation levels
of alanine were approached.
'lhese positive results stimulated further examination of
hormonal alterations in substrate uptake by staphylococci.

The

next group of experiments were concerned with designing optimal
parameters for detecting these alterations.

Hormonal effects

were observed on the following experimental parameters:

cell

concentration, pH, hormone concentration, heat inactivation,
age of culture, anaerobiosis, and temperature.
the initial experiment involved an investigation of the
bacterial concentration required for optimal hormonal inhibition
of alanine uptake.

'i'o this end, staphylococci were suspended

.37

Table

?. The uptake of alanine as influencad by progesterone

Time

Treatment

.Activity

5 min

Control

2279

Progest.

1821

Control

2833

Progest.

2311

Control

4142

Progest.

3525

Control

23120

Progest.

19559

9 min

16 min

240 min

R.e:!.ative
inhibition

~·

20.1+4.l

18.4±7.3

ll~. 9±,5.5

15.4±J.3

"D:perimental conditions are described in Table 7. 2acwere ex;_Josed to 0.01 m:: 14r::-alanine. These values represent
the average data for four 3.x.periments. Activity is expressed
as cpm/ml. The relative ~ inhi'oition is defined as
control-!'lorr.ione-tr~ated :( 100.
cont.rol
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in buffer at various cellular densities.

ihese suspensions were

added to the 14c-alanine with and without progesterone at 40 mcg/
ml.

Incubation ·was terminated 8 min post-addition of the label.

The data (Fig l) revealed that the hormone significantly reduced
the total uptake at all bacterial concentrations.

Inhibition

ranged from 12.% to 27% with maximal effects at the highest concentration.
Because amino acid uptake is mediated by enzyme-like reactions involving permease systems (9, 34), it was of interest to
observe hormonal effects at various hydrogen ion concentrations~

therefore, phosphate buffers at pH 5.7, 6.5, 7.5, and 8.0

were employed in the incubation.

Cells were exposed to the

labeled alanine for 8 min and assayed for radioactivity {Fig 2).
f.Iaximum inhibition occurred below pH 7.0.

At pH 5.7, 1136 cpm

were taken up by hormonally-treated bacteria as contrasted to
2209 cpm for the controls (48.6% inhibition);

at pH 6.5,

1062 cpm, as contrasted to 2478 cpm (57.2% inhibition).

There-

after, there was a rapid decline in alanine uptake and corresponding inhibitory effects.
The quantitative aspects of various progesterone concentrations on alanine uptake are presented in Figure 3.

Staphylococ-

ci were exposed to the 14c-amino acid in the presence of the
hormone at 30, 20, 10, l, and 0 mcg/rnl for 8 min.

A
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Figure 1
Alanine Uptake as Influenced by
Bacterial Concentration
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EKperimental conditions were identical to those described
in Table 8, except that cellular suspensions were adjusted to
70, 100, 124, and 156 mcg dry wt/ml and exposed to 0.01 mC
C-alanine. The data represent the average values for three
experiments.
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Figure 2
The Effects of Various pH Levels on
Alanine Uptake
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Experimental conditions were identical to those of
Table 8, except that bacteria were suspended at pH 5.7,
6.5, 7.5, and 8.0 and then exposed to 0.01 mC 1 4 C-alanine.
The data are average data for four experiments.
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Figure

3

Alanine Uptake as Influenced by
Progesterone Concentration
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Experimental conditions were identical to those listed
in Table 8, except that the concentration of progesterone
was 30, 20, 10, 1, and 0 mcg/ml. The data represent mean
values for three experiments - Relative ~ inhibition is defined as honnone-treated-control
control
x lOO.

L
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progressive increase in inhibition was observed with increasing
concentrations of progesterone above 10 mcg/ml.

Below this con-

centration, no significant reduction in alanine uptake was detected.
At this point, it was of interest to determine whether the
steroidal effects were exerted on the actual transport of the
amino acid into the cell, or on the adsorption of the amino acid
to the cell prior to its entrance.

Heat-inactivated staphylo-

cocci (65c for JO min) were exposed to 14c-alanine with and without progesterone at 40 mcg/ml.

5, 9,

and 16 min.

Radioactivity was measured after

Table 10 compares the data with data from a

similar experiment with active cells.

me

radioactivity within

heat-inactivated bacteria was only slightly above background;
and thus, progesterone was interferring with an active cellular
process rather than physical adsorption.
Alanine uptake as a function of the age of bacteria e.nd
hydrogen ion concentration is presented in ·Table 11.

Staphylococ-

ci growing;tin 'ISB,were removed at mid-logarithmic phaPe, harvested, washed, and suspended in phosphate buffers at the indicated
pH•s.

The cells were exposed to 14c-alanine in the presence and

absence of progesterone at 40 mcg/ml.
ed after 8 min incubation.

Radioactivity was evaluat-

Twelve hours later, the staphylococci

in the TSE had reached stationary phase of growth.

l

They were
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Table 10. gor:nonal effects on the uptake of alanine
by 11 live 11 cells and heat-inactivated cells

"Live''

Heat-inactivated

Activity 3.elative
,,
,J in.1-iibition

Activit;}• :\elative
? in!libition

Time

Treatment

5 min

Control

.3.548

Progest.

2890

Control

.51.5.5

Progest.

4291

Control

6602

98
Counts

9 min

18.6±.1. .3

7.5
67
Too

16 min

Progest.

,5685

16.,9±.6.4

62
.5.3

1.3. 9±.1..5

Low

69

ExoerL~ental conditions were identical to those of Table 7
except that sereotypes .{ and HI were exposed to 0.01 mC 1 4 c-alanine. st~:phylococci ;lere inactivated by heatinz for 30 r:lin at
60C. Activity is exp!'sssed as cp:n/rnl. These values re:::>rcsent the
average data for two ex-i:)erirnents. The relative ·~ inhibition is
defined as control--ho~on9-treated i 100.

control

~---------
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Table 11. ]onnonal effects on alanine uptake
as a function of the age of culture

Logarithmic cells
pJ

Treat:nent

Activity

5.7

Gontrol

6338

.Progest.

.5156

Control

5276

Progest.

4373

(:ontrol

4624

Progest.

3642

Control

3340

Progest.

3094

6.8

7.5
8.0

Relative
;~ inhibition

Stationary cells
Activity :telative
.ii inhlbi ti on

1.5.58

18.?±J.O

1269

21.1±,5.9

2049
17.1±4.J

16.54 .

19·.3±2.8

1743
21.2±9·5

1154

33.8±8.0

1461

19 .4±6.6

1219

16.6±6.1

2· ~ureus serotypes IX and LIII were grown in TSS to mid logari tbrr.ic and stationar-.r _?hases, harvested, washed, and suspended in
0 .1 ~! sodiu:u phosphate buffers at the specified ptf' s at a. density
of 126r:icg dry .wt/m.l. The bacterial cult..l.NS llere exposed to 0.01 mC
14c-alanine for 3 min in th3 ?resence and absence of progesterone at
40:.ncg/:nl and membrane filtered. The filters were washed with 8 volu..~es of buffer, air-dried, and assayed for 14c-content as doscribed
in Ta~le ?. Activity is expressed as c~~/nl. The values represent
average data for three cx~er.L11ents. The relativ~ ~ inhibition is
defined as control-horrnon•;,-trea.tsd .{ 100.
contrul

r

harvested, washed, and suspended in the various buffers.
identical experiment was performed.

1he

Note that the hormonal inhi-·

bi ti on bf alanine uptake was fah·ly similar with bacteria from
both phases of growth.

'1he percent inhibition at pH 5. 7 was

18.7% in log cells and 21.1.% in stationary cells.

At pH 6.5,

progesterone reduced entry of alanine 17.1% in log cells, and
19.3% in stationary cells.

In like manner at pH 8.0, the hor-

mone impeded entrance of the label 19.4% in log cultures, and
16.6.% in stationary cultures.

The only pH to show a signifi-

cant difference between the two groups of tacteria was pH

7.5.

In log cells there was a 21.2% inhibition which increased to
33.8% inhibition in the older cultures.

It should be emphasized

that the progesterone-induced inhibition remained relatively
constant, in spite of the fact that mid-log phase suspensions
had taken up 3 to 4 tirr.es as much radioactivity as the slower
metabolizing stationary suspensions.
'l'he next
uptake.

pa~-ameter

investigated was anaerobic versus aerobic

Bacterial suspensions ·were added to 14c-alanine contain-

ing progesterone at 40 mcg/ml in 1% E'l'Od or only 1.% EIOH and
placed in a Precision '.i.belco anaerobic incubator.

Samples of

0.5 ml were removed and membrane filtered separately after 5, 9,
and 16 min of exposure.

The results in 'fable 12 list uptake ef-

fects under anaerobic as well as aerobic conditions.

An
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Table 12.

Alanine '.lpto.ke under anaerobic conditions

Aerobic conditions
Time

Treatment

Activity

:lela.tive

:C
r::

.J

•
min

9 min

16 min

Control

1812

Progest.

1529

Control

2892

Progest.

2401

Control

4509

Progest.

4395

Anaerobic conditions
Activity

inhibitio~

-:1.elative
~ inhibi ti rm

1676
15.6±0.2

1019

39. 2±1.0

2779
17.0±).9

1726

J?.9±0.1

4234
22.5±6.0

2174

48.7±5.2

Experimental conditions were identical to thosa 8f Tabl~ 7 except
that serotypes XII and ,CIII wera exposed to 0.01 mC 1 C-alam.ne. For
anaerobiosis, a Precision Thelco Anaerobic Cha.-nber flushed with 95~ CCz
and Yi nitro~en was used. The activ..:.ty is expressed as cpm/ml. The
values represent average values for three experiments. R.el3.tive ~
inhibition is defined as control~~onnone-treated i 100.
control

enhancement of steroidal inhibition by anaerobiosis was apparent.
For aerobic conditions, the percent inhibition ranged from
15.6% to 22.5%.

For anaerobic conditions, the percent inhibi-

tion ranged from 37.9% to 48.?%, representing over a two-fold
increase in hormonal reduction of alanine uptake.
The effects of various temperatures on the uptake of 14calanine is exhibited in ·Table 13.

Staphylococcal suspensions
t

were added to the 14c-amino acid in the presence and absence of
progesterone at 40 mcg/ml and incubated at 4, 24, JO, 37, 45,
and 55 C for 8 min.

Assessment of radioactivity indicated a

fluctuating hormonal inhibition.
uptake occurred at 30 c.

Haximum reduction of alanine

Control suspensions contained 7880

cpm, whereas the hormone-treated suspensions contained 5691 cpm
(2?.8% i·nhibition).

At the other

temp~ratures,

progesterone pro-

duced statistically significant reductions in alanine uptake
ranging from 16.J% to 21.6%.
Previous work (15, 69, 70, 75, 76, ?7) showed that steroids inhibited the

m vitro

growth of gram positive organisms but did not

affect the growth of gram negative organisms. Thus, it.was important to undertake a related series of uptake experiments with gram
negative bacteria. Shigella fle:rneri, and Salmonella pa.ratyphi
were exposed to 14c-alanine under identical conditions of pH, temperature, cell concentration, and progesterone at 40 mcg/ml.

The
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Table 13. Effects of temperature on
hormonal inhibition of alanine U?take

Temperature

4C

24C

30C

J7C

45(;

55C

Treat=nent

Activity

Control

8Jl

Progest.

652

Control

5204

Progest.

4344

Control

7880

Progest.

5691

Control

10072

Progest.

8035

Control

9697

Progest.

8115

Control

4102

Progest.

3257

Relative
%inhibition

21. 6±,4. 9

16.5±).2

27.8±.5.6

20. 2±1. 7

16.3±.J.2

20.6+2.8

of
. ~xperimental conditions were similar to~ those
~
Table 7. Serutype ,{was exposed to 0.01 mC L"G-alanine
in the ?resence and at:sence of progesterone at 40;11cg/:.r..l
at the indicated tem?eratures. Activity is expressed
as co'rl/:nl. These val'J.es r~mresent th-3 ::i.ean values of
thre~ ex:?erirnGnts. The rel;_tive ·; inhibition is defined
· as control-hor.~1one-treat'3d .( 100.
control..

suspensions were assayed for radioactivity at
post-addition of the label.

5, 9, and 16 min

'lable 14 summarizes the results

and correlates them to the effects on §. aureus.

After 5 min,

the hormone reduced staphylococcal uptake :co.1,%; after 9 min,
18.1+%; and after 16 min, 14.9%.
~

and

In direct contrast, §.. flex-

§• pa.ratyohi, in the presence of the hormone, showed

no significant variation in quantity of 14c-activity taken up,
compared to the corresponding controls.
'I'he observation

that progesterone inhibited the uptake of

alanine prompted a comparative study of the effects of other hormones.

Ea.cterial uptake of 14c-alanine was observed in the pre-

sence of testosterone and

~

-estradiol, in addition to proges-

terone, at 40 mcg/ml, and diethylstilbestrol at 20

m~e;/ml.

'.'.:he latter steroid, due to solubility requirements, dictated a
2% ETOH concentration for all four steroids.
only the 2% El'OH.

Controls received

Cells were removed after 5 , 9, and 16 min. in-

cubation (Table 15).

Diethylstilbestrol produced maximum inhi-

bition, retarding uptake 71% to 87,%.

J.estosterone,

,!3

-estradiol,

and progesterone exerted relatively lower inhibitory effects,
retarding uptake 10% to 18%.
In related experiments (results not sh01·m), 17 OC -hydroxyprogesterone, which did not retard the grm'lth of staphylococci
in broth · (76), produced no inhibitory effects on alanine uptake.

l
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Table 14.

Alanine uptake in gra'll negatives as influenced by progesterone

Organism

Staphylococcus aureus

Time

Control

5 min

2279

1821

20.1±4.1

9 min

28))

2311

18.4±7.J

min

4142

J.52.5

14.9±) •.5

5 min

1333

1296

2.8±2.4

9 min

1733

1794

No inhibition

16 min

2572

2575

No inhibition

5 min

3339

3487

No inhibition

9 min

4383

.5286

No inhibition

16 min

6721

6972

:no inhibition

16
Shigella flexneri

Salmonella paratyo3i

Progest. Relative
40mcg/ml ·;:, inhibition

S. aureus serotypes XI and XII, S. flexneri, and ~· ?aratyo!E:_ were
grown-to mid logari th.'llic phase in TSS7° harvested, washed, anc sus2ended
in 0 .1 >f sodium phosphate buffer pil 7 .O at 126r.icg dry wt/m.1. The cell
suspensions were exposed to 0.01 mC 14c-alanine containing either the
honnone or the hor;uone vehicle. At the designated tia•es, bacteria
were isolated by membrane filtration, washed witn 8 volumes of buffer,
and pl.".ced into scintillation-.fiuor for assessment of radioactivity as
described in Table 7. Activity is expressed as cpm./ml. '!'he values represent average data of two experiments. zlelative i ·inhibition is defined
as control-;10r:-:ione-trea.ted .( 100.
control

r-1

\.('\

Table 1.5.

Time

Control

Progest.
40m.cg/rnl

Effects of other honnones on the uptake of alanine

Relative
%inhib.

Testost. Relative
4-0mcg/ril ~ inhib.

Estradiol
l}Or:J.cg/ml

$ inhib.

Diethylstil.
20mcg/rnl

.:tel a ti ve
.~ inhib.

~"telative

.5 min

1396

119.5

14.4±.J.4

1249

10 .5+_5.4

1217

12.8±J.l

411

70. 6±.7 .6

9 min

2.532

2100

17 .1±4.1

2281

10.0±4.8

2134

1.5. ~±J .5

402

84.l±J.8

16 min

3517

2994

14.9±4.l

3100

11.9±6.3

3023

14.1±5.7

443

87.4±2.5

Sxperimental conditions were similar to those described in Table 7. Bacteria war~ exposed to
0.01 mC 14c-alanine containing the hormones dissolved in l'~ ethanol or only the l~ ethanol. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The values represent the mean values of three experiments. Relative %inhibition is defined as control--honnone-treated I 100.
control

. .n··n r

,

I

·-,:std
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'I'he data presented to this point reflect total radioactivity within the bacterial cells.

The next table {16) provides

a more detailed analysis of alanine uptake by S. aureus.

Bac-

teria were exposed to the labeled amino acid and progesterone
at LJ.o mcg/ml.

At the indicated times, aliquots of the suspen-

sion were· removed and divided in two.

One portion was immedi-

ately filtered to deternine total uptake.

'lhe other was equal-

ly mixed with cold 10% TCA and extracted for 15 min at oc.
Residual activity after extraction, filtration, and washing represents total incorporation of the label into cellular macromolecules.

The pool of activity, defined as that amount of

14c-activity extractable with cold TCA, can be readily ascertained by appropriate subtraction of total incorporation from
total uptake.
~able

16 depicts the nature of progesterone reduction of

total uptake.

Note after 5, 9, and 16 min exposure, the fair-

ly constant percent inhibition in the rate of total uptake; 19.0%,
18.1%,and 15.5%, respectively.
tion revealed a two-fold effect:

Characterization of this inhibi-

1) an increasing retardation

of cellular incorporation, and 2) a decreasing reduction in pool
size.

After 5 min, the steroid reduced incorporation 35.0%;

after 9 min, 40.7%; and after 16 min, 53.5%.

1he cellular pools

Here diminished 15.3% after 5 min, 12.2.% after 9 min, and 2.8%
after 16 nin.

('("\

\l'i

Table 16.

Progesterone-induced effects on cellular incorporation and pool sizes

Total uptake
Time

Control

Pool sizes

Total incorporation

.?rogest.
40mcg/ml

Relative
·s inhib.

Control

Proc-est.

40!n~g/ml

lielative
~~ innib.

Control

Progest.
40m.cg/ml

Relative
' . b.
,;;,,, i n:u.

.5 min

3219

2609

19.0±).8

601

391

J.5.0±.,5.1

2613

2218

l.5.J±.4.9

9 min

432.5

39.54

13.l±J.4

999

.587

40. 7±.12. 7

3836

3367

12.2;t.5.2

16 min

6686

.56.50

1.5.5±!+.J

1674

779

53.5±.8.6

5012

4371

2. 3±7. 3

3. a.ureus serotypes :a,:<II, and 'CIII were e;rown to mid logarithmic phase in T.3E, n:irvested,
washed, :a!'ld s;is;;ended in 0.1 !1 sodium phosphate puffer pH 7.0 at 126:ncg dry :..t/ml. The c<3ll
S!.lspensions -..rere incubated at 24C with 0.01 mC 1 4 c-a.lanine in the presence and absence of ?rogesterone. At the clesie;!'lated times, 1.0 wl sa.:11ples 1-vere re:nov.:~d and divided in two. Cne portion (0.5 ::il) was im:nediately membrane filtered and washed with 3 volumes cf cold buffer.
The other ,t:iortion (0.5 :nl) was diluted with 0.5 ral 10% ice-cold TCA. After extraction for 1.5
~in, the second ..Jortion was also mernbrane filtered and washed with cold bu.ffer.
The first
portion represe:its total cellular uptake and the second portion, total incor~)or.ation. Pool
sizes were readily determined by subtraction of incorporation frcm total uptake. Activit;.>' is
expressed as cpm/ml. These values represent the mean values of four experiments. :telative
~ inhibition is defined as control~honnone-treated l 100.
control

At this time. further experiments were undertaken to elucidate the steroidal mechanism of action.

The uptake of ala-

nine and hormonal effects thereon, were studied in the presence
of various inhibitors, such as sodium azide, 2,4-dinitrophenol,
actinomycin D, and chloramphenicol.

Any synergistic or antag-

onistic action of steroidal inhibition would implicate specific
cellular processes.

Bacteria were incubated with the inhibi-

tors, then exposed to 14c-alanine in the presence and absence
I

of progesterone at 40 mcg/m.l.

Uptake was analyzed by the stan-

dard procedures of membrane filtration.
Sodium azide and 2,4-dinitrophenol restrict energy production in microbial cells (12).

Neither of these agents af-

fected the uptake or the inhibition of uptake of labeled alanine under the experimental conditions employed, thereby limiting the possibility of hormonal involvement at the level of
energy production via oxidative phosphorylation.
In similar fashion, actinomycin D, an inhibitor of RNA

synthesis (12) did not alter the hormonal inhibition of uptake.
When chloramphenicol, an inhibitor of protein synthesis
(12), was tested, synergistic results were obtained ('Iable 17).
Bacteria, suspended in buffer and pre-incubated with the inhibitor at 200 mcg/ml for 30 min, contained markedly lower quantities of radioact.ivity in progesterone-treated cultures.

After
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Table 17. Effects of chlora~ph3nicol
and progesterone on uptake of alanine

Uptake in buff er
~.·7ithout

Time

Control

chl0-9.!:l?henicol

·.i:i th chloran2henicol

Progest.
40m.cg/m.l

'.tel a ti ve
' ., inhib.

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

R.elati ve
inhib •.

·~

5 :nin

3218

2606

19.0±.5.1

1065

617

42.1±10.6

9 min

40?~
J~v

3850

20.2±7·5

1434

752

47 .6±;3.8

16 min

7490

5524

26. 3±5.4

1718

1020

40.6±2-9

t1ptake in synthetic mediu."ll
Without ch.loramphenicol
Time

Control

Pro..,·est.

3i th chlorar:-1phenicol

40m~g/ml

Rel.?.tive
A
j
inhib.

Control

Progest.
L1-0mcg/r.J.

Relative
;o inni o.

,<ff

•

'

• '

5 :r:nin

2?64

2376

20.4±.J.l

2620

2132

16.6±.J.7

1 rnin

3120

2528

19.4±.J.7

2723

2238

16.0±J. 3

16 min

3290

2634

20.0+2.6

2828

2J70

16.2±4.2

Z:<perirnental conditions were similar to those listed in Table 7.
3acteria were pre-incubated W.1.. th and without c hlora."!lphenic ol in 0 .1 H
so::liu.'!l phos2hate buffer i~ 7 .0 o~ synthct~c. :ned~um. (25) fo"r JO ~11in,
then e:-::pOS3d to 0.01 ~s - c-alam.ne. Achvi.ty is ex;:n·essed as Cf)!fl/ml.
Those values represent the average values. The relative ~ inhibition

is de.fined as

control-ho!':rio~1a-treated

control

X 100.
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5, 9,

and 16 min, suspensions without the antibiotic, in the

presence of hormone at Li-0 mcg/ml, contained 19.0% to 26.3,%
less 14c-activity than the corresponding controls.

When sus-

pensions were pre-incubated with the antibiotic, a two-fold increase in hormonal retardation was apparent.

Progesterone-

treated cultures contained 4o.6% to 47.6,% less radioactivity.
Similar experiments were performed, with staphylococci
suspended in synthetic medium, to test the assumption that
chloramphenicol should exert increased effects on actively growing cells, and in turn, produce an enhancement of synergistic
~

.

I

action in combination with progesterone; however, the results
did not su:)stantiate this, as seen in ·Iable 17.

'The percent

inhibition produced by the hormone was not significantly affected by the antibiotic.

Without chloramphenicol, progester-

one reduced uptake 19.4% to 20.4%, and with chloramphenicol,

16.o.% to 16.6%.

The synergistic effect observed in the pre-

vious experiment quite possibly was due to the interaction of
the inhibitor with cellular processes other than protein synthesis.

c.

Hormonal Effects on Entry of Substrates into
Various Cellular Fractions
Experiments described in the previous section demonstrated

hormonal intervention in the total uptake and total incorporation

l
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of nutrients into §.. aureus.
menon was attempted.

A further analysis of the pheno-

che fractionation procedure of Fark

&

Hancock (46) t'las extended to a comparative study of steroidal
effects on the entrance of 14c-substrates, and their subsequent incorporation into cellular macromolecules.
'.i_he characterization of the five fractions is outlined
below.

·:::he cold 'ICA extract contains the pool of amino acids

and other acid-soluble low molecular weight compounds.

1'he

E'IOH soluble fraction is comprised of cellular lipid and very
slight amounts of alcohol-soluble protein.

Extraction with hot

TCA removes the nucleic acids and virtually all of the staphylococcal teichoic acids from the cell wall.

·1rypsinization con-

verts over 95% of the cell protein to soluble peptides.

1he

residue consists predominantly of the mucopeptides of the wall
structure.
The initial experi11ents involved

quantita~ive

progesterone intervention in alanine incorporation.

aspects of
Eacterial

suspensions tiere exposed to the labeled amino acid and to the
hormone at 40, JO, 15, 1, and O.mcg/ml, for 15 min (Table 18).
In the presence of 1 mcg/ml, no significant inhibition of
14c-entrance was evident.

'l'he quantities of radioe.cti vi ty

within hormonally-treated and control fractions were similar.
At 15 mcg/ml, progesterone retarded entrance of alanine into

l

co

\("\

Table 18.

Effects of various concentrations of honnone on incorporation of alanine

Progesterone concentration

(mcg/ml)

Fraction

0

1

R.elative
~ differ.

1.5

Relative
differ.

~

JO

Cold TCA

9020

9000

O.J±.0.7

8560

5.1±.2.l

7.5~

E:I'OH

7840

7333

6 . .5±).1

7426

5.J±2.4 7346

~at

TCA

16760 1.5200

9. 3±.10. 8 11920

TrJpsin

67620 64li-30

4.7±7·.5

61800

4219 4.9±2.6

4623

Residue

4437

:telative
.~ differ.

40

aelativa
1. d4 N·er
/II,;

~·...

•

7600 1.5.8±).6 7.541 16.4±.0. J

6. :3±1. 0 6546 16 •.5±4.8

28.9±.15.6 9700 42.1±16.4 9134 45 ·5±.10 .0
8.6±6.1 58018 14.2.:t.4.6 55560 l?.8±.0.5
4.2±).9 4177

5. 9±1.1

3536

20.J±.2.2
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the hot TCA fraction 29%.

At 30 mcg/ml, the steroid inhibited

entry into the cold TCA fraction 16%, the hot ·rCA fraction.
42%. and the protein fraction. 14%.

At 40 mcg/ml, progesterone

reduced entrance of the label into all five cellular fractions.
These results correlate with previous findings (76). in that
the growth of staphylococci in nutrient broth was

significantly

retarded by progesterone at a critical concentration of 15 mcg/
ml.

Below the concentration, no growth inhibitory effects were

detected.

Above the concentration, there 1:as a progressive in-

crease in retardation of staphylococcal growth.
Earlier work had shown that steroids did not effect the
growth of gram negative.bacteria in nutrient broth (15, 69, 70,

75, 76, 77).

With this in mind, experiments were performed to

determine hormonal influences on the cellular incorporation of
alanine into Escherichia coli and Shigella :f'lexneri.

·rable 19

compares this data to results obtained utilizing §. aureus.
For the staphylococcal suspensions, progesterone significantly
retarded entry of the 14c-label into the five cellular fractions, with inhibition ranging from 16.% to 45.% ('Iable 18)..

In

direct contrast, no inhibitory effects were exerted on 14c-entrance into fractions from gram negative bacteria.

The quanti-

ties of radioactivity within the fractions of progesteronetreated cultures were similar to the corresponding controls.
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Table 19.

Alanine incorporation into gr:i...11 negative organis:us

Escherichia coli

Shigella flexneri

Fraction

Control

Pro-,,.est.

Control

Progest.
40aicg/rnl

Cold TCA

2000

2300

392Cl

4220

7.5~ ETCH

2620

2840

2040

2300

Hot TC.\

2640

2820

2860

3020

Trypsin

21140

22040

20100

22180

Residue

1678

1740

1.514

1700

~·

40m~g/ml

coli and ~· flexneri were grown to mid login 'l'.32, narvested, 'IJa.shed, 2.Hd suspended in synthetic medi:i:.n at 222a1cg dry ~·rt./.n.1. 'T'pe
bacterial sus;::iensions uere exoosed to 0. 01 rn.G li+:-alanine for 15 min at 24C. Condltions of centrifu;ation,
fractionation, and asc,ay of 14c-quantity were described in T3.ble 18. .\cti vi ty is expressed as cp:n/;tl.
The data represent mean values of two ex?erirnents.
arith.~1ic pi:~ase

l
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.Macromolecular syntheses occurs at a much faster rate in
cells in mid-log phase than in cells in stationary phase.

If

the hormones act specifically on some internal synthetic process, for example, protein synthesis, then increased inhibition
of substrate incorporation should be observed in the "younger"
cultures.

To this end, two suspensions of cells, one from mid-

log phase and the other

fro~

stationary phase, were exposed to

14c-alanine in the presence and absence of progesterone at
40 mcg/ml (Table 20).

Subsequent fractionation revealed no sig-

nificant deviation in hormonal inhibition of alanine entrance
into the five fractions.

The percent inhibition in each cellu-

lar fraction for both groups of cells was similar:

cold 'ICA,

13% in log cultures, and 13% in stationary cultures; 75% ETOH,
18% and 12%; hot TCA, 43% and 39%:
residue, 19.% and 16%.

trypsin, 17% and 22%: and

·rhe smaller quantities of 14c-activity

incorporated by stationary cultures was indicative of less
metabolically active bacteria.

'ihus, a slowd01'1n in overall cell

metabolism was achieved without a concomitant increase or decrease in hormonal inhibitory effects.
It is known that substrates taken into cells and incorporated into cellular components, must pass through a cellular pool
before entering the diverse metabolic pathways (4, 5, 78).

In

this way, the pool size may directly influence the synthesis of
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Table 20.

Effects of progesterone on different phases of cultures

Logari th.11ic phase
Fraction
Cold

~ontrol

Progest.
40nc'JJn1

StationarJ phase

Relative Control
differ.

,~

Progest.
40mcg/:nl

Relative

~ differ.

T~A

15094

13734

lJ.3+1.0

14920

12976

13.0±.4.1

75°~ ET0!1

2680

2200

18.0:!).6

25.50

22.50

11.7±1.6

TCA

21136

12050

43. 0±,1.4

18220

11144

38.8±,2.4

Trypsin

11736

9760

16. 8+1. 2

92.36

7224

21.8±1.4

i1esidue

33407

26947

19.J±.4·5

24192

20273

16. 2±1. 7

~!ot

~· aureus
serotypes III and XIII were grown to mid logari trunic
and stationary phases in TSB, harvested, washed, and S'.lSpended in
synthetic ~ediu..~ at 22~~cg drJ wt/ml. ~erimental conditions were sL~ilar
to those of Table 18. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data are
average values for three experiments. ;telative ~ difference is defined
as control-hor~one-treated { 100.
control
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macromolecules.

Therefore, it was important to note at what

point initial hormonal effects occurred.

Staphylococci were

exposed for 10, 60, and 900 seconds, to 14c-alanine with and
without proc;esterone at 40 mcg/ml (Table 21).

The initial in-

hibition within 10 seconds (14%) was exerted in the cold TC.A
fraction-.

Notice the increasing inhibition in 14c-entry into

the hot TCA fraction:

10 seconds, 5% (not statistically signi-

ficant); 60 seconds, 22%; 900 seconds, 45%.

For the protein

and residue fractions, hormonal intervention was not apparent
until the organisms had been exposed for more than 60 seconds.
These results suggested an immediate, initial influence on the
transport of alanine into the cellular pool.
Previous investigations (15, 75, 76) relating to the actions of gonodal steroids on the growth of §. aureus revealed
tha.t epiandrosterone, at or above 20 mcg/ml, exerted a pronounced growth suppressive action.

Stanolone inhibited growth to

a lesser extent, whereas 170( -hydroxyprogesterone did not influence growth of the organisms.

With these facts in mind, ala-

nine incorporation 11as assayP,d in the presence of the three
hormones at 40 mcg/ml, and also, epiandrosterone at the sub-inhi bi tory concentration of 10 mcg/ml ('.;:able 22).

Epiandrosterone

at 40 mcg/ml exerted Daxirnum inhibition, retarding entry of
the label into all five cellular fractions.

Stanolone impeded

entrance into the hot TCA (12/t) and protein fractions (19.%).

..:::t

\Q

Table 21.

Time course incorporation of alanine

Time of exposure

10 seconds

Go seconds

900 seconds
Control Progest. ?.d.:i.ti ve
4-0:ncg/ml ·~ differ.

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

Relative
:) differ.

14.3±5·5

4070

.3500

14.0+4.2

32626

27306

16.J:t.J.4

4300

5-5±3-7

5800

lr550

21. 6±_2.o

37466

20453

45.4±.1.4

7410

7610

:~egative

8890

8980

Negative

39353

33766

14.2±.l.2

2420

2277

5.9±).l

4000

3780

5.5±.J.6

19581

15622

20.2±.J.9

Relative

Fraction

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

:i differ.

Cold TCA

3500

3000

Hot TCA

4550

Trypsin
Residue

.§.. aure'J.s sc:::-otyµes X•.~II, and XIII we::e i,;rown to mid logarith:,1ic phase in TSE, harvested,
washed, and suspcr.dcd in synthetic mcdiu:.11 at 22'2:.nc;;/r."l. The bac teri3.l suspensions i·1cre e~·:posed
to 0.01::iC14c-tlanine for 10, 60, azld 900 sec in the presenc-e and a;:;sonce of the :1or::ione. After
exposure for the s~ecified tL~es, 2 volumes of ice water were added to the suspensions, wnicn
were then placed in an ice bath at OC for 10 min. The conditios of centrifu;;atioa, f ractio:laticn,
and assay of re.dicactivi ty were id:mtic.:il to those of Table 18. Ac ti vi t.:r is ~x:,ress.:3::! as c;i::i/r~l.
The dr1ta re.:iroscnt the rnGan val.'.tes of four exp9ri~Hmts. The relative ·"', difference is ;.:) :3fL1•"d :.:i.s
cc.ntrcl-i'lOrJ1~i3-treo.t~;d K 100.
control

h

7
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Table 22.

Fraction Control

Effects of other honnones on alanine incorporation

Epiand. Relative
40m.cg/ml %differ.

Epiand. Relative
lOmcg/ml %differ.

Stanol. Relative
4-0mcg/ml %differ.

17otOHprogest. Relative
4-0mcg/ml %differ.

Cold TCA

4304-0

38060

11.6±.J . .5

41000

4.7±4.2

460.50

Negative

46009

Negative

75.~ ErOH

4120

3690

10.4±,5.8

3910

5.l±J.l

4420

Negative

3869

6.1±,5.9

Hot TCA

32280

22870

29.2±2.0

31160

) • .5±).9

284.50

11.9±7.0

31989

0.9±2.l

Trypsin

49.570

30880

37. 7±8.4

44070

11.l±J.6

39980

19.4±,5.5

46100

7.0±J.8

Residue

20063

17452

1).0±).0

20.524

Negative

20807

Negative

20524

Negative

Experimental were identical to those listed in Table 18. ~- aureus serotypes XII and XIII
were exposed to 0.01 mC 14c-alanine in the presence of epiandrosterone at 10 and 4-0mcg/ml, stanolone at 4-0mcg/ml, and 17 OHprogesterone at 40m.cg/ml. The controls were exposed to the hormone
vehicle. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data are average values for three experiments.
Negative, under relative %difference, indicates no inhibitory effects. The relative i difference
is defined as control--hormone-treated X 100.
control
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17 0( -hydroxyprogesterone did not significantly alter incorporation rates into any of the fractions.

Also, epiandrosterone,

at the sub-inhibitory concentration of 10 mcg/ml, did not inhibit entrance of the ~-4c-alanine into four of the five cellular fractions.
Attention was then focused on the incorporation of other
substrates.

Staphylococcal suspensions were incubated with lhc-

glutamic acid or 14c-lysine in the presence and absence of progesterone at l.J-O mcg/ml (Table 2.3).

·rhe hormone significantly

inhibited entry of glutamic acid into the cold TCA (1.3.1%) and

75% ETOH fractions (16.1%) and stimulated entrance into cell
protein (21.0%) and residue (15.7%).

After exposure to 14c-

lysine, progesterone enhanced entrance of 14c-activity only
into the cold TCA fraction and reduced entrance into the other
four cellular fractions, 10.5% to 21 • .3%.
Similar experiments were performed with l4c-phe:nylalanine
and 14c-1eucine ('I'able 2h).

Progesterone significantly re-

tarded entry of the labeled phenylalanine into the cold 'l'CA
fraction (12.2,%).
altered.

Entrance into the other fractions was not

l'he difference in total uptake between hormonally-

trea ted and control cultures was not statistically significant.
Fractionation studies after exposure to leucine disclosed

Table 2.3. Effect of progesterone on incorporation of glutamic acid and lysine

Glutamic acid
Fraction

Control

Lysine

Progest.
40mcg/ml

Relative
% differ.

Control Progest.
40mcg/ml.

%differ.

Relative

Cold TCA

920

800

lJ.1+4.7

124240

2.31640

86.4±_9. 7

75% ETOH

141.3

1186

16.1±).l

23266

18.320

21..3±6.8

Hot TCA

4880

477.3

2.2±.4.0

6213

5514

11.J±).8

Trypsin

43226

5229.3

21.0±6. 2

.36.37.3

.32560

10.5±0.2

Residue

2658

.3075

15.7±J.J

.36470

31692

lJ.1±1.2

Experimental conditions were identical to those of Table 18 except
that bacteria were exposed to 0.01 mC 14c-glutamic acid or 14c-lysine.
Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. These values represent the mean values
for four experiments. Relative ~ difference is defined as
control~hormone-treated X 100.
control
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Table 24. Effect of progesterone on incorporation of phenylalanine and leucine

Phenylalanine
Fraction

Control
.,

Progest. Relative
40mcg/ml %d.iffer.

Leucine
Control Progest.
40rncg/ml

Relative
differ •

~

Cold TCA

13800

12120

12.2±1.8

14933

13160

11.9±2.6

75tf> ETOH

8420

9140

8.5±!4-.2

)040

2173

28.5±).l

Hot TCA

4420

4040

8.6±7·3

14853

17720

19.3±10.2

Trypsin

66420

63560

4.J±l.5

49333

46680

5°4±2.7

Residue

20007

18395

8.1±6.5

12863

14891

15 .8±4.0

E>cperimental conditions were identical to those listed in 4able 18
exce~t that the bacterial suspensions were exposed to 0.01 mC 1 C-leucine
or 1 C-phenylalanine. The activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data represent the mean values for three experiments. The relative %difference is
defined as control~hormone-treated X 100.
control

hormonal alterations in four of the five fractions.

Inhibition

occurred in the entry of radioactivity into the cold TCA (11.9%)
and the

75% ETOH fractions (28.5%).

Stimulation was evident in

the entrance into the hot 'l'CA fraction (19 • .3%) and the residue
(15.8%).
·The previous data involved hormonal alteration in the incorporation of diverse amino acids and dictated further analysis of incorporation, utilizing other nutrients.

Bacterj_al

suspensions were incubated ·with labeled acetate, glycerol, or
glucose containing progesterone at 40 mcg/ml in 1% ETOa or only
1% El'OH (Table 25).

After acetate exposure, the cold TCA and

protein fractions of hormone-treated cultures- contained 11.5%
and

58.7% less radioactivity than comparable controls.

In

contrast, progesterone enhanced the entry of the acetate label
into the hot TCA fraction 22.2%.

After exposure to glycerol 9

significant hormonal reduction, 11.0%,
'i:CA

fraction.

Entry into the

occurre~

only in the cold

75% E·roH, the hot TCA, and the

residue l'las increased 17.0.%, 11.2%, and 11.1%, respectively.
For glucose, progesterone retarded entry of 14c-activity into
three of the five fractions.
was detected in the

Significantly less radioactivity

75% E·IOH, trypsin, and residue fractions of

hormonally-treated suspensions.

No alterations were apparent

in the cold 'ICA and hot TCA extracts.

0
C'-

Table 25.

Effects of progesterone on incorporation of acetate, glycerol, and glucose

Glycerol

Acetate

Glucose

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

%differ.

Relative

Control

Progest.
40mcg/m.l

%differ.

11.0~.6

.)480

3080

11.5±,5.0

48060

46240

3.8±J.l

129620

17.0±7 ·3

2040

1880

7.9±).2

31660

25840

18.4±).9

2.5616

28488

11.2±,5.0

1080

1320

22.2+4.2

275760

27.5740

0.0±.2.6

Tr"jpsin

206.50

21.560

4.4±,5.l

1840

76o

58.7±9·7

49500

41260

16.7±,5.8

Residue

18611

20670

11.1±2·9

1625

1545

4.9±J.6

66077

56249

14.9±J.l

Progest. Relative
40mcg/ml % differ.

Fraction

Control

Cold TCA

42270

37640

751' El'OH 110800
Hot TCA

Relative

Eicperimental coaditions were ~dentical to those listed in Table 18 except that bacteria were
exposed to 0.01 me 1 C-glycerol, 1 C-acetate, or 14c-glucose. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml.
The values for acetate and glycerol exposure represent average values for thre~ experiments, and
for glucose, the values are averages for four experiments. The relative %difference is defined
as control--honnone-treated X 100.
control

'•
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fhe next group of experiments involved constituents of
nucleic acids.

14c-adenine or 1 1-l-c-uracil were incubated with

§. aureus with and without progesterone at 40 mcg/ml ('l'able 26).
Of the five cellular fractions, only two, the cold and hot

.~CA,

contained detectable quantities of :t.>adioactivity, after 8 min
exposures.

For incorporation of adenine, the cold .LCA extract

of progesterone-treated cells consisted of 37948 cpm, while
controls consisted of 45768 cpm, a 17.1% inhibition.

In like

manner, the entrance of the label into the hot lCA fraction was
reduced 21.0% by the hormone.

For incorporation

of

uracil,

progesterone retarded entrance solely in the hot 'l'CA fraction.
Control cultures contained 9J4JO cpm and hormone-treated 79889
cpm, representing a

14.5% reduction.

1able 27 summarizes the incorporation data for all ten
substrates.
spread.

Alterations in entrance rates were generally T,-J"idc-

Inhibition occurred more often "'.::han stimulation.

With

the experimental techniques herein employed, no observable pattern of either hormonal stimulation or hormonal inhibition of
specific macromolecular synti1esis emerged.
steroidal effects on the entry of divers

Note, however, the
substrates into cel-

lular pools, as reflected by the cold 'i.;CA extracts.

Progester-

one significantly affecced eight of the ten substrates tested.
Relatively consistent inhibition, 11/'i to 17%, was observed for
seven of those eight compounds.

. ?2

Table 26. Progesterone-induced effects on the incorporation
of adenine and uracil into the cold and hot TCA fractions

.Adenine

Uracil

Fraction

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

%differ.

Relative

Control

Progest. Relative
40mcg/ml ~ differ.

Cold TCA

45768

37948

17.1±7·7

170730

168190

1.5±,2.8

Hot TCA

29718

2)466

21.0±6.1

9'.3430

79889

14.5±1.J

0£

Experimental conditions were identical to those
Table 18 except
that bacteria were exposed to 0.01 mC 14c-adenine or l C-uracil. Only
background amounts of radioactivity were detected in the 75% E!'OH, trypsin, and residue fractions. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The values are mean values for three experiments. The relative %difference
is defined as control~honnone-treated X 100.
control
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Table 27.

Summary of ho:nnonal effects on cellular incorporation

Inhibition

Fraction

Stimulation

Cold TCA

LYS-86

75'fo ETOH

glycerol-17

Hot TCA

acetate-22 gly- ADE-21 ALA-46 LYS-11
cerol-11 LEU-19 URA-14

Trypsin
Residue

GLU-21
GLU-16 glyc erol-11 LEU-16

No effect

acetate-12 ADE-17 ALA-16
GLU-13 glycerol-11 LEU-12
PHE-12

GLC

ALA-16 GLC-18 GLU-16
LID-29 LYS-21

acetate

acetate~59

ALA-18 GLC-17

GLC

URA

GLU

PHE
PHE

glycerol LEU

LYS-11

PHE

ALA-20 GLC-15 LYS-1)

acetate

PHE

The numbers after each substrate indicate the %inhibition or the
produced by progesterone. These values were obtained from
Tables 18, 23, 24, 25, and 26.

%stimulation
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D.

Coluiim and Paper Chromatography
In order to identify the radioactivity associated with the

isolated cellular fractions afte+ exposure to labeled substrates, conventional chromatographic techniques were employed.
Staphylococci were added to 14c-lysine or 14c-alanine, incubated 15 min, centrifuged, washed, and

frac~ionated.

'Ihe cel-

lular fractions were concentrated JOO fold by flash evaporation,
hydrolyzed, passed through Dowex 50, and spotted on chromatographic paper.

'i'he chromatograms were developed in two sol-

vent systems.

Ninhydrin-positive spots were assayed for 14c-

content and identified by published Rf values and by co-chroma tography with authentic standards (52).
Table 28 correlates the results obtained from five separate
experiments in each of the two solvent systems.

After exposure

to 14c-alanine and subsequent fractionation, the cold 1CA fraction contained three distinctly labeled co;npounds.

Of the

total radioac ci vi ty applied to the chromatogram, 16% was recovered in the spot corresponding to

ethanola~ine,

ponding to arginine, and 66.% as unchanged alanine.

12% corresFive label-

ed compounds were identified in the cold 'ICA fraction of cells
exposed to 11+c-lysine:

ethanolamine accounted for 15.%; ala-

nine, 10%; proline, 12%; arginine, 8%; and unchanged lysine,
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Table 28. Chromatographic analysis of the cellular
fractions after exposure to 14c-alanine and 14c-lysine

15 min exposure to:
Fraction
Cold TCA

75%

El'OH

Alanine

Lysine

Alanine
,EJalanine

66%

Arginine

l~

Ethanolamine

l~

Quitted

Lysine

Ethanolamine 15%
Alanine

l~

Proline

12%

Arginine

8%

Lysine

98%

Hot TCA

Alanine

Trypsin

Reflects cold TCA

Residue

Alanine

95~

50%

98%

Quitted
Reflects cold TCA
Lysine

9')1,

The per cents indicate the quantity of 14c-activity for each
identified cQnpound in relation to the total a~ount of radioactivity
found in thf4 fraction. Experimental procedures for growth, exposure
to 0.01 mC
C-alanine or 14c-lysine were identical to those listed in
Table 21. Each fraction was concentrated JOO-fold by flash evaporation,
acid or alkaline hydrolyzed. passed through a Dowex 50 +H col urnn.
spotted on Whatman ffi1 chromatography paper, and developed in either
phenol: water (4;1 v/v) or in butanol: acetic acid: water (12:3:5 v/v).
Amino acids were located by application of ninhydrin spray with subsequent heating at 105 C for 3 min. Ninhydrin-positive spots were

identified by co-chrc:matography with authentic standards and by
cQllparison of Rf values with known published ~f values. The
spots were cut out and placed in scintillation fluor. Radioactivity was detennined in a Packard Tri-Carb liquid scintillation
spectrQneter. The data represent the mean values for five experiments in each solvent system.
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the trypsin solubilized protein fraction of suspensions
added to the alanine and lysine reflected their respective
cold

'l'CA

fractions.

Slightly less radioactivity was detected,

but again, the same cor.ipounds, with the exception of ethanolamine, were observed.
In the 75% E'ro:tl fraction, after exposure to labeled lysine,
98% of the 14c-activity applied to the pa.per was recovered as
unchanged lysine.

'lhis probably represented the alkaline hy-

drolysis product of the cellular lipid lysylphosphatidylglycerol as reported by other investigators (18, 19, 28).
In the hot

TCA

fraction, after exposure to 14c-alanine,

98.% of the radioactivity Nas isolated as unaltered alanine.
Other reports (2, 46) have identified an alanyl group esterified to the cell wall teichoic acids of § .. aureus.

.t'his alanyl

1

group, liberated by acid hydrolysis, could account for the radio
activity in the hot

'I'CA

fraction.

In the residue,. 95% of the radioactivity l'Tas identified as
unchanged alanine and 99;t

a~

unchanged lysine, after exposure

to 14c-alanine and 1 1-1-c-lysine.

'ihese amino acids are consti-

tuents of staphylococcal mucopeptldes in the cell wall s'Cructure

(l~6).

Ihe results of the chromatographic analysis of the cellular
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fractions suggested that metabolism of 14c-substrates did occur within the 15 min exposure time, and dictate caution in
the interpretation and application of the data.
The suggestion 'l'ras !'.'lade that the hormones were binding
directly_ to the labeled substrates, making them unavailable
for cellular uptake and incorporation, and, in effect, producing the reported alterations.

·i.·o examine this possibility,

14c-alanine and 1 4 c-lysine were incubated ·with and without progesterone at 40 mcg/ml in buffer for 15 nin.

Each of the solu-

tions was then spotted on chromatography paper and developed
separately in solvent A(n-butanol - acetic acid - HOH) and
solvent B (phenol-HOH).
If the steroid binds the labeled amino acid, its

Rr

value

would be altered, thereby reducing the quantity of radioactivity
at the appropriate alanine or lysine position corresponding to
the controls.

Assessment of the 14c-content of ninhydrin-

positive spots revealed no significant binding by the hormone
(Table 29).

·J.he quantities of radioactivity in spots corres-

ponding to control and hormone containing solutions for both
alanine and lysine were quite similar in each of the solvent
systems.

An important sidelight corroborating the above investigation is that hormonal binding to lli·c-substrates, with
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Table 29. Analysis oF ho:rmo~a binding
capacity to 14c-alanine and
C-lysine

Solvent system

n-butanol:acetic
acid:water
Alanine
Lysine
Phenol:water
Alanine
Lysine

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

%differ.

2820

2780

1.4±,2.2

9120

9038

0.9±1.7

2490

2570

3.1±2.0

8880

8630

2.8±0.8

Relative

Labelled alanine or labelled lysine, 0.01 mC, was
added to 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 with and
without progesterone at 40mcg/ml. After incubation at
24C for 15 min, unlabelled alanine or unlabelled lysine
at lo-3 11 was added to the appropriate sanple, and 90
microliters of each sample was spotted on Wnatman #=l
chr~atography paper.
The chr~atograms were developed
in the two indicated solvent systems separately. Alanine and lysine were identified by spraying with ninhydrin reagent and heating at 105C for 3 min. These
spots were cut out and assayed for 14c-quantity as describ~d in Table 28. Activity is expressed as cpm/m.1.
The data represent average values for five experiments.
The relative ;& difference is defined as
control~ho:rnione-treated X 100.

control--
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consequent unavailability for cellular uptake, could not explain the stimulatory alterations produced by the steroids.
E.

Exchange Reactions Involving
Labeled and Unlabeled Substrates
·.Lhe ability of unlabeled alanine to exchange with radioac-

tive alanine present

w~thin

cellular pools, at a faster rate in

the presence of progesterone at 40 mcg/ml is demonstrated in
Table JO.

After 4.0 and 4.5 min, there was an 11% and 12% hor-

monal inhibition in the uptake of labeled alanine.

An exchange

reaction was i::nmediately apparent upon addition of a JOO-fold
excess of "cold" alanine at 4.5 r:tin.

Control cultures effluxed

5.3,% of the total radioactivity within 90 seconds, while progesterone-treated cultures effluxed 16.9% of the total radioactivity.

.

The total exit of labeled alanine between 4.5 and

10.0 min was similar for both groups of'cells.

The activity

in the controls dropped from 9900 to 7142 cpm (27.9%) and in
hormone-treated from 8702 to 6235 (28.4.%).

Ihe percent inhibi-

tion of uptake produced by the steroid initially i-Tas 12%, increased to 23% after
min.

6.o

min, and returned to 12% after 10.0

;,;_he result, then, was an immediate three-fold enhancement

of efflux of the label from cells exposed to progesterone.
To investigate the possibility that the hormonally-induced
increased efflux was an indirect effect of the smaller pool
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Table JO. Exchange of 12c and 14C-alanine as influenced by progesterone

Time
(min)

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

Relative
%inhib.

4.0

9421

8427

10.6±.J.2

4.5

9900

8702

12.0±.4.2

6.0

9374

7231

22. 9±.1. 9

8.0

7892

6475

18.0±.0.8

10.0

7142

6235

12. 7±.1.5

Add 12c-ala
at 4.5

~· aureus serotypes XII and XIII were grown to mid logarithmic phase in TSB, harvested, washed, and suspended in
synthetic medium at 2l~cg dry wt/ml. The cell suspension
was added to 0.01 mC
C-alanine in the presence and absence
of progesterone at 40mcg/ml and incubated at 24C. At the
designated times, 0.5 ml of each suspension was filtered
by membrane filtration (0.45 micron pore size, 13 mm diameter).
The filters were washed with 5 volumes of cold 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0, air-dried, and placed into scintillation fluid for radioactivity determination. After incubation for 4.5 min, lo-JM 12c-alanine was added to each suspension. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data represent the mean values for four experiments. Relative %inhibition is defined as control~hor:none-treated X 100.
control
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size in progesterone-treated staphylococci, at the time of addition of unlabeled alanine, a siITi.ilar series of experiments
were performed.

1he steroid, however, was added to the sus-

pension at the same time as the "cold 11 amino acid, after uptake of the 14c-alanine had been initiated.

As in the previous

experiments, an immediate hormonal effect was manifested
(Table 31).

'lhe activity within the control suspensions drop-

ped from 9910 to 7335 cpw, a 26% efflux, as opposed to the hormone-containing suspensions, which dropped from 9900 to 6380
cpm, a 36% efflux.

Due to the increased exit or exchange of

radioactivity an inhibitory effect was apparent after 6.o min.
Controls contained 7335 cpm,whereas hormone-treated contained

6380 cpm, a 13% inhibition.

More importantly, these experi-

ments revealed that the phenomenon of progesterone enhancement
of staphylococcal exchange was not an indirect result of smaller
cellular pool sizes.
Further experiments were undertaken to determine whether
this efflux effect could account for the previously reported
alterations in the uptake and incorporation of

nu~rients.

Exchange reactions were performed with 14c-lysine or 14c-glutamic acid with and without progesterone at ho mcg/ml.
Repeated experiments with glutamic acid disclosed that an

BJ

Table Jl. Effects of progesterone on the exchange
mechanisms of 12c and 1 ~C-alanine in cultures containing equal internal pools of labelled alanine

.............

·

·~

Time
(min)

Control

4,0

9233

9285

4.5
9910
Add 12c-ala

9900

. l?r.ogest.
40mcg/ml

Relative

%inhib.

nine and
progest.

6.o

7335

6380

lJ.0±.1.5

8.0

6668

5730

14.1+1.6

10.0

6209

5482

11. 7±.1.5

Experimental procedures were identical to
in Table JO except that ~rogesterone was added
at the same time as the Zc-alanine. Activity
as cpm/ml. The data represent mean values for
iments. Relative ~ inhibition is defined as
control~honnone-treated X 100.
control

those listed
at 4.5 min,
is expressed
three exper-
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internal-external exchange :r:lechanism did not occur under the
experimental conditions employed.

'1here

l'l'aS

no detectable

decrease in cellular 14 c-content upon addition of excess unlabeled glutamic acid.
Ihe· initial experiments with lysine presented similar problems which were overcome by using a high concentration of

11

cold

lysine (1000-fold excess), by suspending the cells in buffer
instead of synthetic medium, and by pre-incubation of staphylococci for 60 min ?.t 37

c.

.:.he data in 'Iable 32 indicate a dif-

ferent hormonal effect on the exchange mechanism.

Upon addi-

tion of unlabeled lysine, the 14c-content of control cultures
decreased sharply from 34.53 to 2320 cpm, a 33% efflux, whereas
progesterone-treated cultures dropped only slightly from 4242
to 4214 cpm.

In this case, the steroid retarded the efflux of

radioactivity, which is in direct contrast to the enhancement
of alanine efflux presented in the previous taqles.
F.

Effects of Various Cellular Inhibitors
. In elucidating the hormonal mechanism of action on altera-

tions of staphylococcal incorporation rates, attention was
directed to the effects of various CTetabolic inhibitors.

Syn-

ergistic or antagonistic interaction of hormones with inhibitors, would implicate involvement of specific processes of
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Table J2. The effects of ~rogesterone
on exchange of 12c and 1 C-lysine

Time
{min)

Control

Progest.
40mcg/ml

Relative
%differ.

4.0

3202

3797

18.5±.1.9

4.9

J45J

4242

22.8±0.l

8.0

2320

4214

81.6±_10.9

12.0

2260

4026

78.1±.8.0

Add 12c-lysine at 4.9

Experimental conditions were identical to those
listed in Table JO except that cells were suspended in
0.1 M sodiu.~ phosphate buffer pH 7.0; cells were exposed
to 0.01 mC 14c-lysine; and the labelled lysine was diluted with lo-2 M 12c-lysine. Activity is expressed as
cpm/ml. The data represent mean values for five experiments. Relative i difference is defined as
control--honnone-treated X 100.
control
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cellular fanction(s).
tomycin.

No interaction was detected with strep-

A very slight antagonistic effect, no larger than 5%,

was produced by chloramphenicol.

'I'his effect, however, was too

insignificant to warrant further investigation.

I>.eaningful re-

sults were obtained with the combination of penicillin and progesterone, which exhibited a synergistic action on inhibition
of cell wall synthesis.

J::his was expected, based on earlier

findings that revealed a steroidal enhancement of penicillin inhibition of staphylococcal growth in nutrient broth (73) and a
steroidal enhancement of penicillin-induced cellular leakage.
The mode of action of penicillin has been thoroughly documented by Strominger, Park, Wise, and Tipper (57, 58, 67).
I'hey offered convincing evidence that the target enzyme, through
which penicillin reduces cell wall synthesis, is the transpeptidase which cross-links the mucopeptide polymers through a
penta-glycine bridge.

Fart of the structure of the mucopeptide

is composed of D & L-alanine, L-glutamic acid, and D-lysine.
'I'he residue from the fractionation of staphylococci (46)
contains this mucopeptide from the cell l-mll structure.

The

quantities of radioactivity incorporated into the residue after
exposure to labeled alanine, lysine, or glutamic acid are indicI

ative of the cellular metabolic activity.

The reduction in

incorporation of these amino acids into the mucopeptides,
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induced by penicillin treatment, is directly related to the cellular inhibitory effects of this antibiotic.

1hus, the tools

are available for a detailed investigation of penicillin-hormone interaction.
Penicillin inhibition requires active cellular growth, so
all experiments were performed with bacteria suspended in synthetic

medi~~

(25).

§. aureus, strain Rose, a penicillinase-

producing strain, was used.
'rhe retardation of alanine entry into cell wall mucopeptides under two different conditions of cell metabolism is
shO"lm in Table 33.

Staphylococci were suspended in synthetic

medium in the presence and absence of penicillin, preincubated
on a rotary shaker at 37 C for 10 min to 120 rein, and then exposed to 1 1.f.C-alanine ·with and without progesterone at 40 mcg/ml
for 8 min.

By this procedure, bacteria were either in a static

period of adjustment to the suspending medium or were actively
growing.

The comparison is made in Table 33.

After 10 min pre-

incubation, progesterone impeded the rate of entry of 14c-activity into the residue fraction, only in the presence of penicillin at 330 units/ml (11.4.% inhibition).

'l'he combination of

progesterone and penicillin reduced entry 37 .2jb.

'1'he steroid

did not significantly affect the staphylococcal suspension not
containing the antibiotic or that containing 3 ·units/ml.

After

\

co
co

Table 33. Incorporation of alanine into
residue after 10 and 120 min pre-incubation

Treatment

Control

Progest.
40rncg/ml

Relative

%inhib.

t test

by progest.
Pre-incubate 10 min
Without penicillin
)units/ml penicillin
300units/ml penicillin

Relative
inhib.
by progest. &
penicillin
<'6

1873
2133
1327

1721
2003
1176

8.1+4.7
6.1+4. 2
11.4±5.9

0.678
1.245
2.392

Negative
37-2±10.5

2650
2279
1755

2363
·1946
1373

11.1±4· 7
15.1±2.2
22.2±).9

2.576
2.777
2.073

26.6±7 .2
48 .2±4.o

,.,

Pre-incubate 120 min
Without penicillin
)units/ml penicillin
JOOunits/ml penicillin

2· aureus strain Rose was grown to mid lo~arithm.ic phase in TSB, harvested, washed, and
suspended in synthetic medium at 222mcg dry wt/ml. The suspensions were pre-incubated with
and without ~enicillin on a rotary shaker at 37C for 10 and 120 min. Cells were then exposed
to 0.01 mC 1 C-alanine in the presence and absence of progesterone for 8 min. The bacteria
were immediately centrifuged and fractionated as indicated in Table 18. Radioactivity of
the residue fraction' was assayed. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data represent the
average values for three experiments. Relative %inhibition by progesterone is defined as
control--hormone-treated X 100. Relative %inhibition by progesterone and penicillin is
control
defined as control without penicillin--hormone-treated with Renicilli~ X 100.
control without penicillin
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120 min pre-incubation, however, the hormone significantly reduced the rate of alanine entry into the cell wall mucopeptides
for cells not exposed to penicillin (10.8% inhibition), for
cells exposed to J units/ml (14.6.% inhibition), and for cells
exposed to J.30 units/ml (21.8% inhibition).

'l'he combination of

penicillin and progesterone inhibited entry 26.6% and 48.2%,
respectively.
'Ihe activity of the antibiotic in blocking cell wall synthesis is evidenced by the quantities of radioactivity in the
control cells.

No significant reduction in radioactivity was

apparent at the lower penicillin concentration after 10 min of
pre-incubation.

Control fractions without the antibiotic con-

tained 187.3 cpm and controls with penicillin at .3 units/ml contained 21.33 cpm.

In contrast, .control cells in the presence of

.3.30 units/ml contained 1327 cpm, representing a reduction of
29.%.

Note that this was the only fraction of the 10 min pre-in-

cubation group that exhibited hormonal reduction in 14c-activity
into the residue.

After 120 min, without the antibiotic, con-

trols contained 2650 cpm; at 3 units/ml, controls contained 2279
cpm, a 14% reduction; and at JOO units/ml, controls contained
1755 cpm, a 34.% reduction.

Thus, pronounced synergistic effects

required conditions of actively growing bacteria and conditions
in which penicillin was actively
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inhibiting cell wall mucopeptide synthesis.
In the remaining experiments cells were pre-incubated
with and without penicillin for 60 min.
It was of interest to determine hormonal effects at or
below the critical progesterone concentration of 15 mcg/ml.
Staphylococci were exposed to lLrc-alanine in the presence of
progesterone at O, 5, and 15 mcg/ml.
cillin were used.

1650 units/ml of peni-

Fractionation ('Iable 34·) revealed that pro-

gesterone alone at 5 or 15 mcg/ml did not inhibit entrance of
radioactivity into the cell residue.

In the presence of peni-

cillin and the hormone at 5 mcg/ml, bacterial suspensions contained 10.15~ less 14c-activity than the corresponding controls.
At 15 mcg/ml, bacterial suspensions contained 19.3% less activity than the corresponding controls.

Table 34 also lists

the percent inhibition by the antibiotic.
penicillin

containedl09~

i'his corresponds to a

'l'he co:ri.trols without

cpm and with penicillin 6J40 cpm.

L1.2. 37;

reduction.

Similarly, with pro-

gesterone at 5 and 15 mcg/ml, penicillin reduced entry of the
label 52.8.% and 60.J%, respectively.

The combination of pro-

gesterone at 5 mcg/ml and penicillin inhibited entry 48.1%;
l'lhen the progesterone concentration was increased to 15 mcg/ml,
entry was inhibited 53.3%.
l'he previous table indicated that progesterone at or

..-;

°'
Table )4.

Incorporation of alanine into residue at various honnone concentrations

Honnone concen.
0
5
mcg/ml

Treatment

Without penicillin

Negative
10.1±.1.5

6)40

5700

%inhib.

42.J

52.8

0

Without penicillin

t test

1.000

48.1±,5.5

6.478

2.)02

5J.J±.7.9

9.750

by hormone &
penicillin

1.5

10970 12890

1650units/ml penicillin

6J40

5120

%inhib.

42.J

60.J

by penicillin

Relative

%inhibition

t test

by hormone

10970 12070

1650units/ml penicillin
by penicillin

Relative

%inhibition

Negative
19.J±.4.8

Experimental conditions were identical to those listed in Table JJ except that cells were preincubated with and without penicillin for 60 min. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data are

lllir · r

<
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mean values for three experiments. A t test value larger than 2.000
indicates a value that is significant at a 5% level or better. Relative %inhibition by hormone is defined as control--honnone-treated
control
X 100. Relative %inhibition by hormone and penicillin is defined as
control without penicillin~ho:rmone-treated with penicillin X 100.
control without penicillin
The %inhibition by penicillin is defined as
with penicillin--without penicillin X 100.
with penicillin
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below 15 mcg/ml did not retard entry of 14c-alanine into the
residue fraction.

In order to establish distinct synergistic

action, the critical concentration of penicillin should also
be determined.

To this end, staphylococci were exposed to 14c-

alanine and various concentrations of penicillin for 8 min and
subsequently fractionated ('!able 35).

1he critical concentra-

tion of the antibiotic was between 1.65 and J.JO units/ml.
Above this level, penicillin increasingly retarded entrance of
14c-activity into the cell residue and below this level, no
inhibitory effects were detected.
Eased on these facts, Table 36 presents the data for incorporation of labeled alanine into cell wall mucopeptides
with progesterone.at 40 and 15 mcg/ml and penicillin at 0.82
and 1.62 units/ml.

Without the antibiotic, the steroid at

40 mcg/ml, significantly reduced entry into the residue 13.6%.
At 15 mcg/ml, hormonally-treated suspensions contained quantities of radioactivity similar to the corresponding controls.
With penicillin at 0.82 units/ml, progesterone at 40 and 15 mcg/
ml significantly impeded entry of the label 20.2% and 15.6%,
respectively.

With penicillin at 1.62 units/ml, the inhibition

increased to 23.9% and 18.5%.

Nost importantly, the hormone at

the sub-inhibitory concentration of 15 mcg/ml and penicillin
at the sub-inhibitory concentrations of 0.82 and 1.62 units/ml

Table 35. Effect of penicillin concentration
on the incorporation of alanine into residue

Penicillin
concen.
units/ml

Activity

o.oo

4255

0.82

4868

Negative

1.65

4443

Negative

3.30

3887

8. 7±.0.4

4.95

3373

20.7±.2.1

6.60

2988

29.8~.2

Relative
inhibition

~

EKperimental conditions were identical to those
in Table 33 except that no progesterone was used. The
activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data represent
average values for three experiments. The relative
%inhibition is defined as
with penicillin--without penicillin X 100.
without penicillin
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Table 36. Effect of inhibitory and sub-inhibitory concentrations of progesterone and sub-inhibitory concentrations of
penicillin on incorporation of alanine into the residue fraction

Hormone concen.
mcg/ml
40
0

Treatment

Relative

%inhib.

by

t test

hormone

'Ni.thout penicillin

2556 2209

13. 6±1. 3

2.28J

0.82units/ml penicillin

3245

2569

20.2±).9

2.224

l.65units/ml penicillin

3107

2366

23.9±6.0

2.259

0

15
0.1±2.6

0.012

Without penicillin

2556 2553

0.82units/ml penicillin

3245

2739

2.279

p~nicillin

3107

2532

2.447

l.65units/ml

Experimental conditions were identical to those of Table 33 except that
the suspensions were pre-incubated for 60 min. Activity is expressed as
cpm/ml. These data are mean values for four experiments. A t test value
larger than 2.000 represents avalue that is significant at a 5~ level or
better. Relative ~ inhibition by hormone is defined as
control~honnone-treated X 100.
control
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acted syne:cgistically to reduce entrance of 14c-alanine into
cell lmll mucopeptides .•
Similar experiments were performed with penicillin at
1.62 units/ml and decreasing concentrations of progesterone.
Cells were exposed to the 14c-alanine and to the hormone at
15, 10,

5,

1, and 0 mcg/ml (Table 37).

No significant inhi-

bition was detected at 1 mcg/ml; but at 5, 10, and 15 mcg/ml,
progesterone significantly retarded entrance of the label 11. 8Jb 1
14.0%, and 18.1%.

.5

Note that hormone concentrations as low as

mcg/r,11 produced inhi bi ti on in the presence of sub-inhi bi-

tory aIT.ounts of penicillin.
ihe data to this point reflect the inhibitory effects of
progesterone on
mucopeptides.

~he

incorporation of alanine into cell wall

Table

JS

presents the effects of other hormones

at sub-inhibitory concentrat:;ions in the presence of penicillin at 1.62 units/nl.

Diethylstilbestrol at 2 mcg/ml pro-

duced maximum inhibition.

Control fractions contained

12140 cpm and hormone-treated 7010 cpm, corresponding to a
42. J/& reduction.

lhe combination of norethindrone at 13 mcg/

ml and mestranol at 2 mcg/ol exerted 26.9% inhibition; testosterone at 20 mcg/ml, an 18.1% inhibition; and progesterone
at 15 mcg/ml, a 17.7% inhibition.

.his again correlates with

previous work in l'lhich diethylstilbestrol affected maxir.ial

Table 37. Effects of various progesterone concentrations on alanine incorporation into residue in the presence of sub-inhibitory concentrations of penicillin

Ho:nnone
concen.
mcg/ml

Activity

Relative

%inhibition

t test

0

12760

1

12260

3·9±0.2

0.735

5

11254

11.8±0.2

2.124

10

10980

14.0±2.6

2.163

15

10450

18.1±2.0

2.924

Elcperimental procedures were identical to those
of Table 33 except that the suspensions were pre-incubated for 60 min. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml •.
These data are mean values for three experiments. A
t test value larger than 2.000 indicates a value that
is significant at a 5% level or better. Relative %
inhibition is defined as control....:.ho:nnone-treated X 100.
control
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Table 38. Effect of various honnones at sub-inhibitory
concentrations on incorporation of alanine into residue

Treatment

Control

Activity

Relative

%inhibition

12140

Progest.
15mcg/ml

9990

17.7±.3·3

Testost.
20mcg/ml

9940

18.1±.4.3

Diethylstil.
2mcg/ml

7010

42.3±.6.0

8870

26.9±2.8

Norethin.
lJmcg/ml
and
Mestranol
2mcg/ml

Elcperimental conditions were identical to those
listed in Table 33 except that cells were pre-incubated
for 60 min. Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The
values are averages for three experiments. Relative
·~ inhibition is defined as control-honnone-treated X 100.
control
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retardation of growth in broth (70), and maximal reduction in incorporation of nutrients (17).
The cell wall mucopeptides of
sine and glutamic acid (46).

§. aureus also contain ly-

The next group of experiments

assessed progesterone-penicillin interaction in the incorporation
of these two amino acids into the residue.

A slightly lower

critical concentration of penicillin, 0.82 units/ml, was observed for the incorporation of lysine.

When bacteria were exposed

to the labeled lysine and progesterone at 15 mcg/ml, stimulatory
effects 1-rnre detected (Table .39).

Controls contained 5150.3 cpm,

and hormone-treated contained 11853.3 cpm, representing a 130.1%
stimulation.

In the presence of penicillin, less stimulation

was apparent (9Lt,. J.% stimulation).
is

tha~

Another way of stating this,

in the presence of progesterone, penicillin inhibited

residue incorporation 12.9%.
The results for hormone-antibiotic interaction in the incorporation of glutamic acid were not as clearly defined.

No

synergistic effects were noted under the experimental conditions
employed •
.J.he synergistic action of hormones with penicillin. provided
speculation that the steroids act somewhere at the level of cell
wall mucopeptides.

his led to a re-examination of previous work
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Table 39. Effect of progesterone and penicil- ·
· lin on incorporation of lysine into residue

Honnone concen.
mcg/ml
Treatment

Relative

0

15

Wi.thout penicillin

51.503

118.533

130.1±17 .8

0.82units/ml penicillin

.53167

103283

94.J±l.5.4

~ inhib. by penicillin

%difference

Negative 12.9±1 •.5

Ex:perimental conditions were identical to those of Table
33 except that the cells were pre-incubated for 60 min and
then exposed to 0.01 mC l~c-lysine. Activity is expressed
as cpm/ml. These data represent the mean values for three
experiments. Relative %differance is defined as
control--hormone-treated X 100. The %inhibition by penicontrol
cillin is defined as without penicillin~with penicillin X 100.
with penicillin
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(15, 76), l'lhich had shm·m approximately 2% or 3% of 14c-testosterone or 14·c-progesterone bound to whole cells of §. aureus.
·ihe residual 98% or 97% remained free in the extracellular
fluid.

A thick suspension of staphylococci was exposed to 14c-

progesterone for 5 min in synthetic medium.

'lhe cells were then

fractionated, according to Fark and Hancock (46).

The residue

was washed twice, re-suspended in buffer and assayed for 14ccontent. (hillipore filtration was not used because of adsorption of the label to the filters).

In the same experiment,

whole cells were extracted with cold TCA, then exposed to 14cprogesterone, and fractionated.

In similar fashion, after each

extraction procedure, the insoluble matter was exposed to the
labeled hormone and fractionation was continued to the residue.
·. he data in Table 40 show that 7. 3% of the total progesterone
added remained bound to the mucopeptides if the label was added
directly to 1'1hole cells.
'lCA

If the hormone was added after cold

extraction, 7 ~ 8,% remained attached to the residue.

Similar-

ly, 11. 7% ·was bound after hot TCA extraction and 10. 6% after
trypsinization.

Ihe largest increase in binding abil:ty was ob-

served when 14c-progesterone was added directly to the mucopeptides.

2J.O% 1-vas attached to the preparation.

If a much denser

suspension of staphylococci 11as utilized, as much as 55% of the
· added label was firmly bound to the residue fraction.
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Table 40. Binding of 14c-progesterone to bacterial mucopeptides after various treatments

Added 14c-progest.
to treated cell
suspensions

Activity

%14c-activity
bound

Whole cells

8040

7. J±.0.1

Cold TCA

8610

7.8±,0.l

Hot TCA

12930

11.7±0.2

Trypsin

ll670

10.6±0·5

Residue

25260

2).0±0.7

2· aureus strain Rose was grown to mid logarithmic phase in TSB,
harvested, washed, and suspended in synthetic medium at 1J50mcg dry
wt/ml. One-fifth of the cell suspension was exposed to 0.22 mC
(110,000 cpm) of 14c-progesterone. This portion, plus the other
four portions were extracted with cold TCA. Again, one-fifth of the
suspension was exposed to 110,000 cpm of the labelled hormone. All
five portions were extracted with hot TCA. Again, a portion of the
original suspension was exposed to the labelled hormone. All five
portions were tI"Jpsinized. A po:rtion of the original suspension was
added to 14c-progesterone. The remaining re::idue in the last oortion,
was exposed to the labelled honnone. All five portions were washed
twice with two volumes of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0. The
residue fractions of the five portions were assayed for radioactivity
by re-suspension in buffer and placing O.lml into scintillation fluid.
Activity is expressed as cpm/ml. The data are mean values of two experiments. The %14c-activity bound is defined as observed activity X 100.
total activity added

10.3
IV.

DISClJC3IC:J

It has been previously demonstrated (15, 16, 17, 69, 70,

71, 72, 73,
rninish the

7l~,

75, 76, and 77) that steroids effectively di-

stap~lylococcal

processes of groNth in nutrient broth:

in the skin of rabbits, and in the spleens and kidneys of nice.
In attezpting to explain these findings at the
consideration has been siven to

hor~onal

~olecular

level,

intervention in cellu-

lar perrreability.
l'he growth of a n:icroorganis:i: is the result of the synthesis of all of its cellular cor:lponents.

.:he entry of :r.ost of

the organic nutrilites required for growth is r;:ediated by specific and nonspecific per:::ea ti on syster1s {Jl), usually invol ving active transport.

:.:his active transport can ce defined as

the transfer of a specific nutrient, 1·ri th expenditure of enercy,
fron::. a given external concentration to a hie::;her level within the
cell.

i:Ju;r.erous

~r.odels

for active transport have been proposed,

one of which follows (14).

\fuen energy is applied to bring

about active transport, the specific carrier protein, 1, is converted on the inner side of the v.er.;brane to a relatively inactivated forr: ='i• 1·;ith a

c.

~ence,

~s

!.~uch

lower affinity for tr..e sucstrate,

by conversion to iiS can unload S within the cell,

even when the inte1·nal c:oncentration is !:ich; and 1' 1 N'ill return
t:nloaded until that concentration beco 'es hic;h enou 0 h to satisfy
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the hi ch '..ichaelis constant of ri (or to block its f or,_,a ti on
fro7: TS).
reaction,

During this cycle, ·r1, in a spontaneous exere;onic
beco~es

: on the outer aspect of the

and

~embrane,

can ac;ain pick up external S at a low· concentration.
Nu=erous reports have been published on

~icrobial

trans-

port syste:1s, for exa:-::ple, the ar.:ino acid perr;;eases of ]. coli

J.

( 6L!) and Ps. aerurrinosa (JJ), the tryptophan per:::ease of

crassa (65), the carbohydrate per::.ease of Cl. Perfrini:ens {2J),
and the histindine and aror::a tic amino acid perr:'eases of §. tynhir-:uriu:-:: (1).

ihorough investigations have also been :'ade on the

carbohydrate transport
51).

~echanis=s

of

§.

aureus (14, 26;

27~

and

A phosphocnolypyruvate transferase systen has been i:~pli

cated tti.at is very sir:-:ilar to that described in E. coli (35).
:t consists of

enz~~e

a factor III.

Eengstencerc;

I and

enzy~e

et al.

II, a heat stable protein, and
(26) postulated a model in

i·Thich the carbohydrate ;::;olecule diffuses through the r:e::-:-:brane
and is acted upon cy the phosphotransferase syste::i. at the inner
surface of the r:e:::·brane.

..:he phosphoryla ted deri va ti ve then

passes into the cell cytoplasffi •
.::'hus, per:-::eability, as the re,z;ulator of the entry of cellular substances, is a

~ost

isportant function.

Ey controllins

the rates of entry of specific substrates, transport syste:r:s
control not only the activities of intracellular
also thei!' induced synthesis (9).

Any

da~a-'.".'.:c,

enzy~:ces,

cut

or alteration of
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cell integrity,

produce consequent alterations in

~ay

per~eabil

i ty.

Previous results (15, 70, and 75) indicated an apparent
extracellular action of the gonadal

hor::~ones

on staphylococci.

With this in r.:ind, and based upon the reported o'tservations in
this pa.per, the foll01·rinc; hypothesis is presented.

Einding of

the hor2:r:ones may occur on the cell wall r:-.ucopeptide, and at tho
sace tiEe, the close

proxi~ity

of the cell

~e~brane

to the

~uco

peptide alloHs for binding and/or interaction of the steroids
with the cell

~eTbrane

regions.

in which steroid hor::-.ones

Willr.:er (66) proposed nodels

becar~:e

incorporated iYito phospholipid

T'.'onolayers Ni th hydrophilic groups extending outward.

In our

system, the hydrophobic hydrocarbon backbone of the steroid could
bind to the nonpolar sePbrane Nith the hydropl:.ilic groups attached to cell i·1all ;:-;.ucopeptides.

Varricchio

et al.

(61), in their

study of the structural features of azasteroids required for
antitacterial activity, concluded that the steroids
bo~h

~ust

have

a hydrophobic group and hydrophilic group in order to inhi-

bit s-rm·Ith of the ore;anisr:s.
;hus, a 2eans has been provided wherety steroids eight influence structures at a phase boundary (coll ::-:e:.'brane )' 1·1i th consequent

al~erations

t:oundary.

in the flux of

~etabolites

across the ptase

,hose al tora tions, due to tr_e bindins of steroids,
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could cone.el vably produce tte follO"."ring two events, affecting
bacterial per7:eab111ty:
other

~olecule

1) the prevention of access of

so~e

to a recion near, or at the point of attachGent

of the steroid to the receptor; and 2) the production of a
confor::-:ational chance and, hence, a change in function of the
receptor

~.olecule

itself.

~he

local disturtance produced by

the change in conformation could directly, or indirectly, influence per:r:eability by affecting spatially separate transport
syste,.,·s contained within the r:i.err:brane proper.
Since the transfer of a substrate into a cell is an obligatory prelude to subsequent rwtabolis:i, steroids, via re3ulation .of substrate entry, should exert r::any secondary consequences on diverse aspects of cell cetabolisn.

.any enzyxes

located in the ::r,e'.':brane profoundly affect the integrated functioning of tt.e cell.

An.y disturtance

qr

alteration in the ac-

tivities of these enzy:rr:es could also produce nu:Terous secondary
consequences.
In support of this hypothesis, the present study provided
four lines of evidence for

hor~onal

effects on cell

perr~eability.

1) :=acteria exposed to tho steroids showed increased rates of
cellnlar leakage of lhc-lateled rlaterials and protein, 10,'{ to
60~·~

hicher than tb.1 corresponding controls.

action at the level of the cell l::e::.brane.

_his su0,zested
2)

__ he uptake of
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specific nutrients, such as alanine, lysine, or
was altered 10% to

90~";;

gluta~ic

acid,

by prior trea tr;-_ent 11i th various horr:ones.

Fractionation of the cacteria after exposure to 14c-alanine indicated an initial hor'onal intervention in the entrance of the
la"bel into t!l.e cellular pool.
ed

subsequontl~

.;:his h.1r.;ediate effect 1ms follmr-

cy effects on :;,acroi::'olecular syntheses.

3) 1:he

exchange of labeled alanine or lysine with unlateled alanine or
lysine

\"TBS

altered cy progesterone.

For alanine, 14c-activity

effluxed three ti2es as fast in the presence of the
;he opposite results were obtained for lysine.

~he

hor~one.

control cul-

tures exchanged 30% of the internal ll.!·c-acti vi ty, while the activity Hi thin the horr.-_one-trea ted cultures re:;-ained constant.
Acain, ttis
r-:::echanis::-,s.

h~plica ted

[!.. )

steroidal effects on specific perseabili ty

lastly, synersistic activity 1·ras detected 1·ihen

penicillin 1·.ras used in co'.':!cination 1·1ith steroids to reduce the
entry of lhc-alanine into cell wall :nucopeptides.

l'his inplied

a sL_:ilar site of action of hor:-'.',ones at the cell wall, cell :T.er:-:brane level.
ll1e data concernin.e;

horr:~onal

induce~ent

of cellular leakage

provided evidence tr:at the antibacterial action of steroids entails alterations in per:-:eabili ty processes.

..:he overall e.ffec-

ti veness of the hor:,:ones rr.ay Nell be the result of several para~eters

Nhich cause detrimental effects to staphylococci.

~he

in::.1tit1on of crowt!:, then, :r.ay not be due er.tirely to leakaze
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of cellular coffiponents; the fact rer.ainsj that

involve~ent

of

the cell rr:embrane was derr.onstrated.
~'he

steroids

leakage of substances fror:J staphylococci exposed to
l'J'aS

clearly shown by assessing rates of loss of inter-

nal radioactivity and cellular pro':ein.

8 to 12 hr 1ras required before

Prolonged exposure for

hor~one-treated

suspensions showed

increased rates of leakage over and acove the leakage in the control suspensions (TE·.bles 1, 2 and 4).
Ihere uere a nur.i.ber of reasons to support the view that
leakage effects were in so::1e way related to the hor:nonal inhibition of staphylococcal groHth.

Cellular leakage was enhanced at

the identical critical concentration, 20

rrcg/~l

~5,

76 ), of pro-

gesterone and testosterone that was required for growth inhibition (I'a.ble 2).

In co!!'!paring testosterone and progesterone, the

latter steroid ·11as slightly !rore active in inducing leakage,
and slightly

~ore

active in retarding growth (75, 77).

terone, in conjunction

1~ith

Proges-

penicillin, produced increased rates

of gr01,rth reduction (7J) and increased rates of cellular leakag-e
(l'able 5).
lfo effects were discernible in the leakage of useful nutri-

ents fror:: g-rarr: negative organisn:s (·fut.le J), Hhich were also not
susceptible to growth inhibition (75, 77).

J::xplanations of in-

::::ensi ti vi ty of gra::: negative bacteria to hor:·'onally-induced
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leakage :nay involve the chemical differences in the cell envelopes with resulting inability of the
IT.ones.

organis~;;s

to bind the hor-

.J..he cell envelopes of gram negative bacteria are

cally and physically

che"."~i

~ore

co~plex

than those of

species, containing large

a~ounts

of lipoproteins and lipopolyn~ucopeptides.

saccarides 1 in addition to the rigid
et al.

gra~

positive

Varricchio

(61) suggested that the resistance of grarr negative or-

ganis.::-,s to azasteroids involved the cell walls, which are 20/,;
lipid, as contrasted to the cell walls of gra'.:1 positive organisms, which contain only

2;~

lipid •

..Lhe results of the uptake experi:::ents revealed specific
horconal inhibition in the

per~eation

of glutar.ic acid (Iable 7)

and alanine ( fu.ble 9), and stir-,ula ti on in the per.:reation of lysine and glucose (Table 8).

__ he dual effect of stir;;ulation and

inhibition of uptake of the different substrates was puzzling.
It is possible that the binding of the hor:::one to the specific
cell receptors could inhibit perrr:eatility by directly hindering
so~e

aspect of the adsorption-transport reaction of alanine and

glutamic acid.
to the

At the

sa~e

hor~none-receptor

time, the conforTational change due

interaction,

~ight

produce sth,rnlation

of uptake in an indirect ranner, by a "'fee ting sr,atially separate, but

proxi~ate,

ln defininc

transport

opti~al

syste~s

of glucose and lysine.

paraneters for the reduction of alanine
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uptake, a few notable relationships to in vitro er01'1th reduction
uere evident.

Progesterone-induced inhibition of growth was

detected up to a cell concentration of
dry

'\:Tt

(77).

approxi~ately

600

~cg/~l

Likewise, alanine uptake was significantly affect-

ed in the sa<:;e range of cell densities (Figure 1).
uptake by grarr. negative
rr:ones (:able 14).

~icroorganisms

Amino acid

was unaffected by the hor-

A variety of hor.:r'.ones displayed various de-

grees of growth inhibition (75, 76, and 77), and sin:ilar degrees
in reduction of alanine uptake (Table 15).

Progesterone signi-

ficantly b:peded the uptake of alanine only at, or above, the
critical concentration of

.

15 scg/nl required to inhibit growth

(Fig. J) •
•l\.naerobiosis, besides enhancing the antiriicrobial activity
of steroids on growing cultures of

s.

aureus (75), also enhanc-

ed the reduction of alanine uptake (·.fable 12).

It has been re-

ported (18, JO) that shifts fror., aerobic to anaerobic conditions
bring about substantial alterations in r:er-branes of staphylococci, such as in the levels of phosphatidyl elycerol, cardiolipin,
glucolipid, vi ta:·:ine K2, and protoheTes.

These changes in r;iem-

brane structure 7ay increase the binding affinities of hormones,
producing increased inhibition of growth, or increased perffieability effects.
~hat

hor:r.onal alteration of staphylococcal. uptake does not
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depend solely upon the rates of internal cellular biosynthesis,
as indicated by the following pertinent observations.
the overall

~etabolic

Firstly,

activity of cells suspended in buffer for

long periods of time, such as 4 hr, should be greatly reduced.
As noted in . .:able 9, however, the percent inhibition of alanine
uptake after 240 min, 15;.:b', re:·, ained cor..1parable to the percent
0

inhibition during the initial stages of exposure, 15% to 20%.
Secondly, progesterone intervention in the uptake of alanine
Has relatively consistent for both the Tetabolically active
logarith~ic,

(Table 11).

and the less active stationary phase cultures
i'hirdly, cellular netabolisrr, is highly dependent

on terr:perature, being least active at te:::perature extremes
(l+C or 55c), and :nost active at inter:;i_ediate te;nperatures • .l:he ·

horT,onal inhibition of the uptake of alanine, ho11ever, was relatively constant in the range of tei:::pera tures tested ( ·J:able 13).
Fourthly, anaerobiosis severly limits energy production with
consequent slowdown in cell rr.etabolisrr.

In direct contrast,

hor:;!onal inhi bi ti on of ar:iino acid uptake was enhanced two-fold
under anaerobic conditions (Table 12).
:Che pE dependence of horri.onal inhibition (Fig. 2) 1:,ay refleet steroidal interaction with the enzrr:e-like per::iease syste:rs.

An explanation for the increase in inhibition as
i

decreased, is the ionzation

p11

was

of carboxyl or acidic groups
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making available greater numbers of charged groups within the
cell surface.

'rhis, in turn, may result in greater attraction

and binding of hormones.

Furthermore, organic acids are more

permeable as unionized acids than as ionized anions.
Fractionation of bacteria after exposure to diverse 14csubstrates clearly indicated steroid.al intervention in the entry of labeled nutrients into cellular pools, lipids, lipidsoluble proteins, nucleic acids, teichoic acids, proteins, and
cell wall mucopeptides ('£ables 18 to 26).

Specific relation-

ships with previous data were recognized.

The incorporation of

alanine into the cellular fractions was impeded by progesterone
(15 mcg/ml), and epiandrosterone (20 mcg/ml) only at, or above,

the critical concentrations required to retard growth (1able 18,
and 22).

Entry rates into the cell fractions of gram negative

organisms, on the other hand, were not significantly altered by
the steroids (Table 19).

Progesterone-induced reductions of in-

corporation of amino acids were similar for cultures in the
logarithmic and stationary phases (Table 20).

No significant

changes in the percent inhibition of 14c-entry into the five
fractions were detected in the less metabolically active stationary cells.

Epiandrosterone exerted a pronounced growth su-

pressive action (75), and also exerted maximal inhibition of
incorporation of alanine, relative to the actions of

stanolo~f

llJ
and 17 cX -hydroxyprogesterone.

..'he latter steroid did not af-

fect staphylococcal growth (77), and also did not influence the
· 'Incorpoiation of a::".ino acids into the bacteria.

Stanolone

exerted slight growth inhibitory effects (75), and slight inhibitory effects on incorporation rates (Iable 22).
Substrates taken into cells and incorporated into cellular
components must pass through cellular poolc before entering the
various metabolic pathways (L~,

5, 78).

In this way, the pool

sizes r..ay directly infl-:..wnce t!!e synthe<3is of n.acrosoleeules.
lhe experir;:ent involving tt.e time course of 14 C-nptake into
·cells folf"oHing short teri-r: exposure to 1'1 C-alanine indicated
that the initial inhibitory effects of progesterone, occurring
within 10 seconds, a

1~%

inhibition, were exerted on the entry

of the label into the cellular pools of staphylococci.

At this

·tir::e, the quantities of rad't'eiactivity in control and horr:onallytreated fr ::tctions of the hot ICA, trypsin, and residue
1:wre identical.

.:.he steroid inhibited entry or.1 1'C-activity

into the latter three fractions only after a :'cinir-ur:, of 60 sec
exposure ·{ fe.ble 21).
I'hese results suezested an initial. in:!r,e.::,•·
of
diate hor~:;ohal influence on the transport alanine into the eelh~lar

pool.
For incorporation of other substrates, no obvious relation-

::;hip of cteroid action to r~acro':-:olecul:::..r syntheses err.er£"ed.
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\·Ji th so:--;e substrates,

entry into the cell fractions was- inhibit-

ed, i·rhile Hith others, either sti::-.ulatory or a
hibitory and

sti~ulatory

effects were detected.

co~.:bination

of in-

Of the ten sub-

strates tested, eig!".t sho·..red significant alterations in pool
sizes { I'able 27).

..:he only two substances not effected 1-rere

clucose and uracil, bot!". of i·rtich are· extre::-.ely active :-;-_etabolically.

As a possible explanation, the activity of the transport

:r:echanis:::s for these

t1·10

car.pounds 'c.ay be so great, that any in-

hibit ion of perr·,eability fvnction cay have been overridden by
the high entrance rates of glucose and uracil •
.Analysis of the incorporation of phenylalanine (Table2L!.)
and elycerol {I'able 25) revealed hor:ional in1:.ibi tion solely in
the entry of IL: C-acti vi ty into the cold TCA fraction, 12;S and
llf[,, respectively.

Longer incubation periods '1:ay have resulted

in steroidal alterations in lLr C-quanti ty in the other four
fractions •
..:·he chro7atoc;raphic assess'.'.'ent and identification of the
radioactivity associated uith the five cellular fractions after
exposu.re to alanine and lysine (Table 28) dictates extre::ie caution in interpretation of the data.

A thorough quantitative

and qualitative investication is necessary to distineuish bet1·rnen lL<c-nctivity and the original Il• C-substrate.
suspen2ions,in an active

~etabolic

l:acterial

state, ttill catabolize
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substrates at a rapid rate 'Ni th resultant entry of the Jli carbon
into various. biosynthetic pa th'Nays.

For exa::-ple, after addition

of labeled phenylalanine, or leucine to staphylococci, the s2all,
but sicnificant, arr.ount of radioactivity detected in the residue fraction, probably represented breakdown and re-utilization
of the original 11_~ C-labels.

.:.'he recent work of Gupta and Fra:;:er

(211) ite~ized the T:etabolic fate of absorbed valine in a fila:;:enCatabolis~::.

tous fungus.
as I+

~T1in

the label

of the as.ino acid was observed as early

post-addition of the label.
fro~

After

15 rr.in incubation,

the valine appeared no less than

12 other cor'!-

pounds.
Chrorr.atographic analysis of the radioactivity ·within the
cold : CA and protein extracts of §. aureus after
1

15 r::in exposures

to 1 4 C-alanine or ll~ C-lysine indicated that IJOJ[ to 50;; of the activity represented cor1pounds other than the original alanine or
lysine (Table 28).
Nas unaltered.
ther

..:.he radioactivity within the other fractions

..:.·his provided a useful bioloe;ical tool for fur-

experi~entation.

In the study of the

synorgis~

bet11een pro-

gestorone and penicillin, it was assu:-r:ed that after exposure to
alanine,or lysine, and s"J.bsequent fractionation, the ll!c-activity
in the ro3idue reflected 95:~ to 997:; of the unchanc;ed original
substrates.

Gi~-:ilar assu~•ptions

can be :.:ade for incorporation

into cell irall teichoic acids (hot TCA) and cellul&r lipids
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(75% E.COH).

'11hese results for alanine and lysine correlate well

with other reports concerning the identification of amino acids
incorporated into various cellular fractions (2, 18, 19, 22, 24,

28,

46 ).
Not too many conclusions can be drawn from the exchange re-

actions, in which labeled alanine or lysine exchanged with unlabeled alanine or lysine.

Progesterone produced an immediate

3-fold increase in the efflux of alanine, relative to the control {'fable 30).
efflux of lysine.

In contrast, the hormone reduced the rate of

It should be recalled, that the entry of ala-

nine into the cold ·:rCA fraction wa.s inhibited {'I:able 18), while
the entry of lysine was stimulated ('lable 2.3).

'l'his hormonal

influence on exchange reaction was not observed for glutamic
acid.

'fhus, a generalized cellular exchange mechanism, due to

steroid exposure, does not appear to be responsible for differences in the quantities of substrates taken into cells.·

However,

it is not necessary for the hormones to influence all components
in order to effect cell growth.

In any case, these data fur-

ther implicate a hormone-permeability interaction.
'J:he effects of chloramphenicol provided interesting results
for speculation.

In buffer, the antibiotic interacted with the

hormone to enhance inhibition of substrate uptake, while in synthetic medium this effect did not occur (·.£able 17).

Ea.cteria

suspended in synthetic medium. were actively growing, and in this
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state should be

~ore

susceptible to the inhitition of protein

synthesis by chloranphenicol.

Resting cells in buffer. sho.uld be

less susceptible because of lowered rates of pro·cein synthesis •
.::hus, the synergistic effects of chlora.::phenicol and horr;ones
upon su1-:strate uptake were possibly due to an
in~it.itor

interac~ion

of the

with cellular processes other than protein synthesis.

In fac".::, it has 1.::een reported tha:e· chlora:::phenicol at 200 mcg/~l,
the concentration W:.:ed in these el:perirr:ents,
·influences perne,_ ·.rt-~-

·~ '~·'·' ~'

ability processes (25).

If

thisjl~mclusion
,: !;;,i:·.. ')l

is correct, and if

,·

horr:ones also influen:::e perr:ieab1~!~1· _synergistic effects would
be expec-'c.ed.
Synergis'::.ic action was obstd-tea when penicillin 1·ras used in
combination wi i;h specific sterotl:i!l;

1

The antibio:;ic enhanced

hormonally-induced leakage of 1tt1'ernal const;i'.;uen;:;s fror:: staphylococcal cells ('Iable 5).

In

a~4#.t1on,
~· ·~ ~

.~. l'J;,

in tl':e presence of peni-

t;,.,

cillin, sub-inhibitory concentra!!ions of p:rogesterone, testoste:r4

one,

dio~hyls:ilbes.:.;rol,

~·,,

{;,

I

and norethindrone plus r:les';:;ranol, re',.··,

du.ced ':he

ra·~e

of en"..;ry of alan1l)e and lysine in:o cell wall

r::uco:pep':;ides (Table 38 and 39).

Ihe synergistic action was en-

tirely feasible in light of the fact -c.hat penicillin act;s at the
cell uall level (12) •
. he above findings for penicillin were consistent with the
a':. :~ach:r,en::: of la boled progen :.:crone t;o the cell wall r::ue;opep;; ides.
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.i.'he detection of rad1oact1 vi ty within the residue specifically
irr:plicated attachment thereon.

When 14c-progest~rone was added

either to whole cells or to preparations of mucopeptides froB
the identical quantity of 1·ihole cells, the latter preparations
contained three tir.ies as riuch radioactivity as the ·whole cells.
It is possible that cell fractionation removed cellular

co~po

nents, and thus, exposed additional areas for hormone attachment.
Eased on the hypothetical

r~odel

presented and the reported

observations, so:-::e pertinent questions can be answered.

\,'hat

was the target or receptor in a bacterial cell that initially
interacted 1·ii th the hor!".one?

According to the model presented,

the receptor i'Tas at the cell wall-cell nerr:brane interface and
rt.ay be a cor::bination of polar mucopept1des of the cell wall and
non-polar lipids of the

~embrane.

Was the affect on perr.1eabili ty the primary rEecha.nis:v. of action at the cellular level?

iUthough this is a

~ost

difficult

question to ansuer uith assurance, the results pointed to perr::eacili ty as the
~he

sur=r1~a tion

prh~ary

tare;et for steroidal rr:echanif;rn of action.

of horrr.onal effects on incorporation of the ten

substrates indicated a relatively uniforn affect only upon cellular pools of staphylococci.

The short

ter~

incorporation experi-

r.ent showed that the initial intervention by the hormones was in
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tho cold i.CA fractions.

·Tue lack of dependence on overall cell

:netabolis;r_ apparently excluded primary aft;ects on incorporation
into macromolecules.

The results of gly.cerol and phenylalanine

incorporation showed steroidal intervention of entry into the
cold TCA fraction, without

conco~:1itant

alterations of incorpor-

ation rates into the other four fractions.

The progesterone-in-

duced alterations of cellular incorporation were sirr.ilar for f
cultut'es in the logarithmic and stationary phases, suggesting
horr:1onal intervention -in the activity of e.
equally she.red by both groups of cells.

cellul~r

function (s)

Such a function could

be pern:eability as irr:plicated by the experiw.ental data.
What were the secondary effects produced cy the hormone receptor c·ombin.a tion?

:ransport processes detern:ine the nature and

quantity of the solutes that enter the cell.

Peter_s C47-) pro-

posed the cell me;::brane as the coor(tinating factor in. _cellular
physiology.
expected to

If a horL:one alters a cell r:e:::brane, 1 t would be
~odify

several

enzy~e

ied, rather than si::r.ple, c.hanges.

reactions, producing
In animal cells,

1

~any

;1001

var-

{68)

hypothesized that insulin acts on fat and protein metabolis:r.. as
secondary, or derived phenomena; that is, derived frorJ. the action of the horri _one in naking glucose available to intracellular
1

enzyr:iatic processes.

The glucose, in turn, provides, energy for

the synthesis of.fat or protein.

For the reported incorporation
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studies in the present dissertation>pror;osterone intervention was
de:;1onstra ted for n'.ost of the substrates utilized.

l'he incor-

poration of these substrates reflected a uide range of bacterial
netaboli.c syntheses - 'proteins, cell ·wall structures, lipids,
sugars, ardno acids, and nucleic acids.

11ha t the horr::one irnuld.

directly influence all of the enzy:r:a tic machinery herein involved, is most unlikely.

Frobably, the steroidal effects on

cellular incorporation represented secondary reactions subservient to pri;:,a11y reactions at per:;:eabili 'cy levels.
Do all the sex hor::;ones regulate per:r.eability in staphylococci in si.:,ilar fashion?

:-:ost of the accur:mlated data in this

and previous studies irnre the result of analysis of progesterone
action.

vther ster·oids, including androgens, progestens, syn-

thetic pro0estens, estrogens, and synthetic estrogens, appeared
to affect the various staphylococcal proc.:esses in related ·ways

(15, 16, 17, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, and 77).
~·fuy

were sorr.e derivatives :::ore active than others?

I'he

deriYatives of hor:J:ones utilized in these studies were closely
rola ted, differing only in the nature and/ or sterocl:e:.:istry of
such groups as
or keto

gro~1ps.

l:.ydror~·en

Such

a to:~:s, hydroxyl croups, · e cl~yl groups, ,

che~ical

differences could result in changes

in bindinz capacities of the !10r:r.one t:o the

recep~or

(s).

_h1tf' ·
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p~oduce

could

increased, or decreased effects relative to the

parent cor:pound.
~lliy
hor~.:one

were certain strains of §! aureus

action than other strains?

~ore

susceptible to

Strain differentiation often

reflects subtle chanees in bacterial cells.
(h8) reported that various strains of

§.

Rechi and Rethy

aureus differed in the

fa tty acid co::posi t i on of tlieir ::.e:·lbranous structures with resultant

c~anges

in antibiotib

sensitivi~y.

Serotypes 1X to Xlll

are very li·kely, closely related r:etabolically and physioloe;ically.

Differences nay exist in cell Nall-cell :nembrane co.::'-

position.

If this is

~rue,

then fluctuations in binding of hor-

cones to t::eir respective receptor sites could produce more, or
less,

suscep~ibility

to steroid action.

Could '.:he al ~era :~ions of per::leabili 'cy observed in the presen::

s~udy accoun~

for the previously repor;:;ed in vivo anti-

;: ie:.robial ac"'.:;i vi:; ies of '..;he

i~or:::ones?

Al thouc;i.~ fur r.;her research

will be required to answer this question, the
sc;udy su.ezes ced a direc: ·~

~esults

hor'.~one-otaphylococcal

of this

interc...ction.

It is probable that per::-:eatility cl:anges 1·rith subnequent seconC.ary reactions of cell :::etabolis:-r, Tay account for so::'.e, but not
all, of the in vivo anti:'icrobial effects of the

s~eroids.

: any other physiolo,:::ical factors r:::ust also te considered in the

'
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interplay of host-defense mechanisms with the gonadal hormones.
Hormonal intervention in cell permeability is not an altogether new hypothesis.

For example, Edelman et al. {13)

isolated skeletal muscle membranes and found that they bound
131 r-insulin by both electrovalent and covalent (disulfide)
linkages.

This, they

tho~ght,

wa.s evidence that the permeabil-

1 ty changes caused by insulin were initiated by a thiodisul-

,

fide interchange reaction between the disulfide bond of the hormone and the thiol groups of the membrane.

Also, Crabbe and

deWeer {10) found that aldosterone stimulated active sodium
transport in the toad bladder by increasing the sodium permeability of the mucosal border.
There are still other similar examples.

Thus, adrenocor-

ticotropic hormone inhibited the active incorporation of ascorbic acid in adrenal cortical slices.

As several cortical ster~

oids also inhibited the uptake, Sharma et al. {.50) proposed that
adrenocorticotropic hormone acted through steroids produced in
its presence.

Also, Noall and Allen (4J) observed that estra-

diol stimulated the uptake of cc-aminoisobutyric acid by the
uterus.

This occurred only if the hormone was offered

!n. viyo,

but not in vitro.

As a final example from a microbe, Lester et al. (JS)

rf
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observed that deoxycorcicoscerone inhibited the uptake of sugars,
arr.ino acids, and rubidium by Eeurospora crassa..

-.he results

suggested that the action of the hormone was directed against
specific pe:rmei;;i.b111ty
processes of the fungal cell •
.
·•
'
'•

•

I
f

.

'

'
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Certain specific gonadal steroids selectively reduce the
growth and virulence of StapLylococci..:s aureus.

'.i:his work was

undertaken to investigate this hormonal mechanisx of action at
the molecular level.
Under anaerobic conditions, when various horrr:ones such as
progesterone, testosterone,
phar~acological

~estranol,

or norethindrone, at the

concentrations of 20 to 40 mcg/ml, were added

to Stanhylococcus aureus that had boen previously exposed to
14c-glucose, the rates of leakage of radioactivity fro:rr horrr.onetreated cultures were 10% to 60% greater than the rates of leakage

fro~

the control cultures.

Similarly, the cellular release

of pro"!;ein '\'las lO;;; to 505& greater in the presence of progesterone.

Penicillin enhanced the steroidal effects of increased

cellular leakage.
i'he uptake of label ed substrates, such as glucose, alanine,
lysine, or glutarr:ic acid, was altered 10% to 90)s by prior
treatrr:ent with progesterone, testosterone, or estradiol at

ho

r.cg/rriJ., or diethylstilbestrol at 20

~cg/rr.l.

The inhibition

of entry of label ed alanine ·was· r:iarkedly influenced by metabolic activity, anaerobiosis, temperature, pE, cell concentration, and hormone concentration.

Substrate uptake by gram

nee;ative organis·ns, whose grol-Ith is not inhibited by the
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steroids, was also unaffected by the steroids.
Fractionation of staphylococci after exposure to ten 11.Jclabel ed substrates in the presence and absence of hormones, revealed wide-spread alterations in the entrance of the labels
into lipids, proteins, nucleic acids, teichoic acids, and cell
wall oucopeptides.

No direct relationship of steroid action to

nacrorr:olecular syntheses emerged.

Hith some substrates, entry

into the cellular fractions 1·1as inhibited, while Ni th others,
either stimulatory or

inter~ediate

effects were detected.

Fro-

gesterone at 40 mcg/ml, however, altered the entry of eight of
the coEr:pounds into their respective cellular pools.

l.'he hor11one

inhibited entry 11% to 17% for seven of these eight substrates.
For short-tern incorporation studies using 14c-alanine, progesterone initially reduced entrance into the cellular pools 15%
'l'lithin 10 seconds.

At this ti:ne, no horDonal intervention was

apparent in the incorporation into the other cellular fractions.
After 15 r:iinutes, hm·rnver, the steroid Teduced the entrance of
the 14c-label into the other fractions by 15% to 50%.
Synergistic activity was observed when sub-inhibitory concentrations of penicillin were utilized with sub-inhibitory
concentrations of progesterone, testosterone, norethindrone

and

~estranol, or diethylstilbestrol, to inhibit the entry of 14calan1ne into cell wall oucopeptides.

A progesterone concentra-

tion above 15 mcG/::::l 1·1as required to reduce entrance of the
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label ed alanine into the

~ucopeptide

fraction.

If sub-inhibi-

tory concentrations of penicillin were added, progesterone concentrations as low as 5 rr:cg/rr.l significantly reduced.entry of
the label into this fraction.
':Then

14c-progesterone was added, either to whole cells,

or to preparations of nucopeptides

fro~

the identical quantity

of whole cells, the latter preparation contained three tirr:es as
much radioactivity as the former.

In fact, with concentrated

suspensions of mucopeptides, as nuch as 23% to 55% of the added
hormone

re~ained

firmly bound.

Ihe following hypothesis is presented to explain the
~echanisT:

of action of the gonadal hormones, in the previously

reported inhibition of gr011th of

s.

aureus.

It is proposed

that steroids bind to the cell wall-cell neT.brane coxplex, and
in so doing, produce two :iolecular events, affecting bacterial
perxeability:

1) the prevention of access of soTe other

molecule to a region near, or at the point of
hornone to the receptor;

attach~ent

of the

and 2) the production of a conforma-

tional change, and hence, a change in function of the receptor
rr·olecule i tsolf.
in

confor~ation

te~s

~'he

local disturbance produced by the change

could affect spatially separate transport sys-

contained within the Bembrane proper.
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